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NOTES FROM
WASHINGTON
The Senate in Open Session
Only a Few Minutes.
THE

CUBAN

NUMBER 402

ALHUQUEKQUE, NEW MEXICO, THURSDAY AFTERNOON, MARCH 12, 19C3

C rum's Nomination Held Up
Official Suspended.

Cuban Reciprocity Treaty.
Washington, March 12. The senate
committee on foreign relations today
authorized a favorable report on the
Cuban reciprocity treaty with amendment similar to that recommended In
connection with other reciprocity treaties, providing that the treaty shall not
take effect until approved by the house
of representatives as well as by the

senate.

The senate agreed to vote on the
Colombian treaty Tuesday. Amendments to the treaty are to be considered Monday.
Nomination He.u Up.
Washington, March 12. The senate
committee on commerce today decided
to postpone action on the nomination
of Dr. William D. Crum, colored, to be
collector of port at Charleston, S. C,
until next Thursday. The suggestion
for postponement was made by Senator Clay. There are a number of vacancies on the committee and he urged
the committee should not act until
these were filled. It Is now believed
by the opionents of Crum that another
meeting of the committee will not be
held during the present session.
He Borrowed Money.
Washington, March 12. A. C. Parker, of this city, chief of a division In
the dead letter office of the postoffice
department, has been suspended from
office on charges of borrowing money
from subordinates. He has been given
until tomorrow to make satisfactory
explanation, and failure to do so will
result in dismissal from office.

The Money Situation.
Washington, March 12. Secretary
Shaw returned from New York, and
'was at bis desk today. The Associated
Press Is informed, while In New York
the secretary looked Into the money
situation somewhat, but did not see
anything in the present condition to
warrant interference of the department. Authoritatively stated, It Is not
his purpose, certainly at present, to
take any steps whatever In the matter.
Justice Day Sick.
Washington, March 12. The condition of Justice Day. of the United
States supreme court, who baa been
ill for several days with the grip, is
said to be critical. His temperature Is

14.

STRIKE SITUATION.
Arbitrated, There Will Be a
Strike in Colorado.
Denver, March 12. Governor
returned from Colorado City at
noon today and said he had conferred
with the mill managers and strikers
and submitted to the employers a
proposition to arbitrate. He denied the
received a definite answer and said
the manager's answer would be communicated to him In writing. It Is
known, however, they gave a verbal
answer that they had nothing to arbitrate. The strike leaders are ready
to arbitrate and declare if not met
half way they will call out 8,000 Cripple Creek miners next Monday.
If Not

Pea-bod-

Commissioners to Be Tried.
Denver, Marrh 12. Judge H. J.
sitting for Judge Mullins in the
cases againBt the county commissioners, charged with malfeasance and misconduct in office, this morning overruled the motion of the defendants and
bet the trial of the case for next Monday.
Vor-bee-

Mowatt vs. Herman.
Fond du lae, Wis., March 12
ing circles are much Interested in the
n.ateh between "Kid" Herman and
Tommy Mowatt, both of Chicago,

Giants to Go South.
Washington, March 12. Several of
the players of the New York National
Leagu ball club have already registered at the Rlggs House In response
to the call of Manager McGraw and the
remainder of the team ar expected to
put In an appearance tomorrow. Saturday the club will depart for Savannah, which city has been selected for
the training quarters this season.

Dougherty vs. Leon.
New York, March 12. Casper Leon,
who has not been seen in the squared
circle for a long time. Is matched to go
twenty rounds with Danny Dougherty,
A
chaplon, at Sathe
vannah, Ga., tonight. As both of the
fighters are former champions and
have always been noted for their clevup one
which is to be decided before a local erness, they ar expected to put
of the best bouts ever seen in the south.
e
club tonight. The two fighters ae
ring rivals and are regeded as
To Connect Sioux City and Omaha.
evenly matched. Delegations of sportOmaha, Neb., March 12. If the plans
ing men from Milwaukee, Chicago and, of the Omaha, Tekamah & Northern
other places out of town arc expected Railway company, which has just been
here to witness the contest.
organized, go through, this city will
soon be connected with Sioux City by
OF
MANUFACTURE
GLOVES.
a trolley line. The projected line will
Another Department to Be Added to follow the west bank of the Missouri
river, crossing from Sioux City directly
Woolen Mills.
In connection with the manufacture Into Nebraska and running directly
of cloth by the Rio Grande Woolen down the stream through Blair, HerMills, as extensively covered in The man and Calhoun and over the old milCitizen yesterday, a department for itary road into Omaha.
the manufacture of gloves will be In
Founders' Day at Tulane.
stalled.
New Orleans, ha., March 12. Foundexperienced
glove
An
manufacturer ers' day was celebrated at Tulane uniof a large eastern factory has been versity today and proved to be the
engaged to take charge of this depart- event of the university year. The facment. The gloves, of many varieties, ulty and student body in cap and gown
on the third assembled In Tulane hall and marched
will be manufactured
floor, which contains the tailoring denacademic procession to the Tulane
partment.
theater, where the exreises of the day
A bright future Is before the Rio were
held. President Edwin A. AlderGrande mills, and after they are once man, of the university, presided over
r.r.der way many useful articles of the exercises and the oration was declothing will be manufactured.
The livered by Edward M. Shepard, late
work of scouring and carding the wool democratic candidate for mayor of
is being pushed as rapidly as possible,
New York city.
and the spinning mules are getting the
jams ready for the looms which will
California Y. M. C. A.
be in full operation in about two
San Francisco, March 12. The an
weeks.
nual convention of the California
Young Men's Christian
association,
IT IS POSTMASTER DENNY.
which began here today, is one of the
George E. Denney Resigned and largest in point of attendance' ever
held by the state organization. Each
George E. Denny Appointed.
Old Albuquerque has a new postmas- local association in the state Is entiter in name but not in person. The tled to from two to ten delegates and
Citizen received a tip today that post- all are fully represented.
An excellent program, covering five
master George E. Denney of Old Town,
who has held that position since 1888, days, has been arranged for the meethad resigned. A representative of The ing. Among the prominent speakers
apCitizen called on Postmaster Denny and religious workers whose names Slo-cuand that gentleman immediately sub- pear on the program are: W. F.
D. D., of Denver; W. M. Danner,
stantiated the report that George E. secretary
of the Colorado association;
Denney had resigned. He also gave
out the news that George E. Denny is F. H. Burt, Missouri state secretary;
C. Patterson, of Los Angeles; T. S.
the name of the succeeding postmas- W.
ter. It came about like this. When I.ippy, of Seattle, and E. L. Shuey, of
Mr. Denny's commission as postmaster Dayton, Ohio.
was made out In 1888 his name was
LOCAL PARAGRAPHS.
spelled with the second "e," which was
wrong and has caused him untold
Miss Grace Houghton will sing the
trouble during the years that have beautiful contralto solo, "Violets," at
passed. About a month ago, Mr. Den- Colombo hall. March 19, under the ausny, wishing to rectify the mistake, pices of the Eagles.
wrote the postmaster general of the
The Eagles show is going to be one
error and asked for a new commission. of the best home talent affairs of the
A week ago the new commission season. They have engaged the
came.
First Regiment band to play.
The property of the estate of TriniMiners' Scale Convention.
deceased, of
Meyersdale, Pa., March 12. Operat- dad R. de Jaramillo,
es, and miners of the Sixteenth district Jose Maria Romero is administrator,
are gathered here for their annual was sold this morning at the front door
conference. Before adjoining a scale of the court house for $3,223.
The annual meeting of the Retail
of wages and conditions of labor will
be agreed upon for the ensuing year. Merchant's association will be held toThe district comprises the mines In night at Zeiger's Cafe. Some matters
Somerset county, Pennsylvania,, and of Importance will be taken up and
the mines In the George's Creek re- every member is requested to attend.
Mrs. H. A. Robson and daughter.
gion.
Miss Mary, and Mrs. M. E. Shoemaker,
all of Pennsylvania, who have been
Attel-Nei- l
Bout Off.
San Francisco, March 12. The bout here the past week visiting with Dr.
between Abe Attel and Frank Nell, aud Mrs. D. H. CarnB, will leave towhich was scheduled for decision be- night for Mexico. Mrs. Cams will accompany them.
fore a local athletic organization
After spending a
has been declared off, because week or ten days in Mexico, they will
of a hitch in the arrangements.
An- return here and then go to California.
other effort will be made to get the
LIVESTOCK MARKETS.
two little fighters' signatures for a
match to be decided In the near future.
Chicago.
Chicago, March 12. Cattle, steady.
Missouri Out of Debt.
Jefferson City, Mo., March 12. The Good to prime steers, $500 fT $5.75 ; ;
bonded debt of Missouri has been poor to medium, $.3.9004.90; stockers
wiped off the slate and Its extinction aud feeders, $3.75(4.75; cows, $1.40
4.40; heifers, $2.254.f.5; canners,
was marked today by interesting
held In the corridor of the state $I.404.50; bulls, $2.25 4.25; calves.
capitol. The last 6tate bonds, aggre $3.003.85; Texas fed steers. $1.00
gating 1487,000, were formally consign- 4.00.
Sheert Steady to strong. Good to
ed to the flames by Governor Dockery
in the presence of members of the choice wethers, $5.005.75; fair to
state legislature, judges of the state choice mixed, $4.25fj 5.00 ; western
sheep, $5.005.75; native lambs, $4.75
court and other invited guests.
Q5.00; western lambs, $5.25 7. In.
To Honor Col. Blake.
Kansas City.
Philadelphia, March 12. Great preKansas City, March 12. Cattle,
parations have been made hv the rott strong to 10 cents higher.
Native
ed Irish societies of Philadelphia for steers, $4.10(0 5.25; Texas
and Indian
i ue puuue reception to be held tonight steers, $2X5(31.50; Texas cows, $2.50
in the Academy of Music In honor of
3.10; native cows and heifers, $1.75
Col. John F. V. Blake, who commended (S4.45; stockers
and feeders, $3. 50
the Irish brigade In the Boer war. The 4.85; bulls. $2.75 4.00; calves, $1.75
reception will be preceded by a street 2.i0.
paarde of
societies and
Sheep Strong.
Muttons, $.l.f.n
of se viral organizations In sympathy COO; lambs, $4.00 6.85; range wethwith them. At the reception addresses ers, $3.35 5.50; ewes, $3.5u7.50.

RECIPROCITY

Washington, March 12. The open
session of the senate today lasted five
minutes.
Mr. Kean, of New Jersey, reported
1ack favorably from the committee on
contingent expenses the resolution Introduced ysterday by Senator Allison
to authorize the committee on rules
to sit during recess for the purpose of
examining rules and it was adopted.
at
On the morion of Mr. Cullom,
12:05 p. m., the senate went into executive session.

are to be delivered by a number of
prominent Irish American leaders.

TREATY

Postoffice

old-tim-

1

De-vin- e

to the woman, and that lie presented
the paper, duly endorsed, to Domedian.
The cash was forthcoming.
The letter was resealed and placed
In the postoffice.
It was delivered to
Fast Train Collides With ; the woman In due time. She suspected
that all was not right and telegraphed
Mr. West not to send the draft. West
Freight Train.
replied that the letter had contained
the draft. Payment was stopped and
the bank officials, Domedian and the
THE MISSISSIPPI FLOOD WATERS woman reported to the postoffice authorities.
A careful investigation by the post- here showed that
The Czar of Russia Favors Freedom office authorities
Jurrens, Instead of Investing money
n real estate, hied himself away to the
of Religion.
"Cottage Club," a secluded spot where
the little Ivory ball makes the circuit
MINE OFFICIALS
TOf VISIT COLORADO of a revolving brass disk bearing numbers. There Jurrens is said to have
toyed with Fortune until the sum
originally In his possession Increased
Omaha. March' 12. Overland
considerably. That was Saturday, Jan
No. 2, east bound, and freight
uary 24. The following day Jurrens
train No. 27, on the Union Paclfle
left the city.
at ('.11 mo re sta- collided head-oIlls travels were not carefully traced
tion, fifteen miles west of this
but Inspector Doran learned some time
city, at midnight last night, kill- ago that the man he wanted was In
Ing Fireman C. P. Hayes, and in- Albuquerque, bearing as best he could
jurlng four other persons.
the exile from Denver. Late Sunday
A number of passengers in the
night Mr. Doran made the arrctf. He
forward cars were somewhat
will bring his man to Denver at once.
bruised, but their injuries are not
serious.
MISSISSIPPI RIVER.
R. H. Secord, the station agent
charged,
Is
threw
at Gilmore, It
The Flood Conditions Along Certain
the switch at the end of the
Sections of the Big River.
double track by mistake, In the N
Memphis, March 12. The river Is
slowly rising at Memphis, the gauge toface of the passenger train.
day marking 32.6 feet. Local weather
bureau officials have issued a bulletin
COMMISSIONERS APPOINTED.
In which they say the water will surely
reach 38 feet and advising that 39 feet
There Will Be No Special Election in is probable.
Bernalillo County.
The levee two miles south of Car
Special to The Citizen.
ruthersvllle is caving badly and the
Santa Fe, N. M., March 12.
greatest danger is looked for at this
This morning a bill was passed in
point. The country for fifty miles
both legislative houses doing
around Carruthersvllle is flooded and
away with the special election to
railway traffic has been suspended.
be held In Bernalillo county on
Rising at New Orleans.
d
April 14, 1903.
New Orleans, March 12. The liver
The act names T. C. Gutierrez
here Is rising more rapidly now. Toand Severo Sanchez as the two
day
the gauge marked 18.7 feet, a rise
commissioners, to take the places
of a foot In twenty-fou- r
of three-tenthV of E. A. Miera and Ignacio Guiter- hours, bringing It within eight-tenthrez, the commissioners now real- of the record of 1897. The weather
dents of the. nwly ereated San- continues rainy and cloudy. An Inflgval county,
creased force of men was put to work
V"
They ar authorised to appoint
along
the river front today and sacking
probate
N the county assessor and
now
to be carried on all along the
Is
judge.

DECKED

FLYER

n

s

s

lino.

Deep Water at Evansviile.
Evansville, Ind.. March 12. The belief this morning is that the greatest
danger from flood at this point is
passed. The gauge this morning marks
s
Some Side Lights on the Life of 42.2 feet and falling, a decline of
hours.
of a foot In twenty-fou- r
Moreen W. Jurrens.
Unless there are more general rains
within a day of two, the local weather
bureau predicts there will be but a
HIS DENVER EXPLOITS.
slight rise again, as the result of the
water coming down from above. Busl
ness conditions on the river front are
From Denver Republican, March 9.
more encouraging today.
Moreen W. Jurrens, 'whose euphonThe Ohio River.
ious name, natty attire and mesmeric
Cincinnati, March 12. All fears of a
eye, as he describes himself, conquered
many shy maidens in Denver during disastrous flood here were dispelled to
the last two years, failed to show equal day. The river has been stationary
powers over the officers of the law. since fi a. m. at 49.5 feet. It Is expectTherefore Moreen Is under arrest at ed, however, a further slight rise will
Albuquerque, N. M., and will be come, not exceeding 52 feet, by Satur
brought to Denver in durance, charged day, and that a fall will begin by Sun
with two offenses using the malls to day.
defraud and forgery.
THE CZAR.
Postoffice Inspector Charles Doran
arrested Jurrens at Albuquerque Sun- He Issues a Proclamation of Vast Inday night. The federal authorities had
terest to Russians.
been searching for the younx man
St. Petersburg, March 12. The czar
since January 25. When he departed has Issued a decree providing for the
from Denver Jurrens left behind a freedom of religion throughout his dodraft that he Is accused of havlug minions, establishing to some degree a
taken from a letter addressed to an local
and making
other person. Payment of the draft other concessions to village commit
bad been stopped, however, though tees.
Dolph Domedian, proprietor of the
The decree w hich was Issued in combilliard hall, bad honored it for memoration of the anniversary of the
the face value, $150. When the case birthday of Alexander III., Is consid
was reported to Postoffice Inspector ered to be the most significant act of
Sullivan, Glen G. Latimer, chief clerk state since the emancipation of the
in the local office, attended to the Den- serfs. The public halls it as a proclaver end of the case, and Inspector mation of a new era, opening up bright
Doran began a search for the absent prospects of early improvement of the
young man.
Russian Internal administration.
Jurrens is said to have taken a few
COAL MINE WORKERS.
moments of bis abundant leisure to indite a letter to T. H. West, of Soldier, The Big Officials Will
Visit the Colo
Kan., an honest and somewhat credurado District.
lous tiller of the soil. The poslofflee
Florence, March 12. Acting on the
inspectors say that Jurrens Informed
advices of John L. Gehr, organizer of
man
the Kansas
tiiut he needed Just the United Mine Workers of
American,
$150 to make possible a profitable inand James W. Graham, of Coal Creek,
vestment of a sum that would be comMitchell, national president
pleted by $1,000 of bis own. Mr. West and John
of the organization, will visit Colorado
had read of the prosperity of Denver, ami arrange for placing this
and knew that real estate Investments, embracing Colorado, Wyoming,district,
Utah
which was the class of deal the letter
and New Mexico, under its own jurismentioned, were certain to yield a diction.
profit if properly made. So he sent a
draft for $150.
Quick work was done by the electric
But .Mr. West took a precaution. He light company yesterday in supplying
did not desire to e left without re- pow er to Wallace Hesselden. The condress. Instead of making the draft tract was closed lute Tuesday afterpayable to Jurreiw lie made it payable noon. In twenty-ofou- r
hnus from the
to that young man and a woman ac- time of the closing of the contract the
quaintance who i sides in Iienver. It current was turned on. A power line
Is claimed by the the leter, which was had to be built from First street and
addressed to the federal authorities Railroad avenue, three and a half
that Jurrens obtained the letter con- blocks, to Mr. Hesselden's place of
taining the draft, which was addressed business on West Gold avenue.

FEDERAL

PRISONER.

two-tenth-

Col-lend-

TERRITORIAL
LAWMAKERS
Days9

Thirty-Seven- th

Do-

ings of Legislature.
MUST ENFORCE

THE SUNDAY

LAW

Albuquerque Tax Levy Bill PassesGover
nor Signs a Few Bills.
.

The Council.
(Wednesday's Morning Session.)
The council was called to order and
prayer was offered. Mr. Fall Introduced council bill No. 117, an act with
reference to salaries of district attorneys and judges. The purpose of the
bill is to compel such officers to enforce the Sunday closing law or not
draw their salaries from the territory
or the county. The bill requires that
such officers shall give a certificate
that they have enforced the Sunday
law before they can draw their salaries. In support of this bill, Mr. Fall
said public sentiment demands the enforcing of the Sunday law and charges
have been filed In Washington that the
judges of New Mexico do not enforce
the criminal laws. He stated the bill
might be a little Btrlngent but district
attorneys should have no money If
they do not enforce laws. He declared
that If one law can be violated another
one can, and It Is the duty of district
attorneys to prosecute this crime as
well as that of horse thief. Mr. Fall
closed ly saying It is a crying shame
that the Sunday law Is pot being enforced. Mr. Spless seconded the re- marks and favored the section which
refers to district attorneys, but he was
opposed to the section relating to
judges. Mr. Fall consented to strike
out "judges" and insert "sheriffs." The
amendment was adopted and the bill
Mr, Duncan
v as passed, unanimously.
was absent.
Couucil bill No. 118 was Introduced
by Mr. Duncan. It Is an act fixing the
salaries of county commissioners of
counties of the first class at $800 per
year. Mr. Hughes moved to refer It to
the finance committee, but Mr. Duncan
moved to suspend the rules and put
the bill on third reading. This was
done and Mr. Duncan moved the passage of the bill. Mr. Fall asked why It
Is, when mention is made of a county
officer In the legislature. It Is a project
to Increase his pay. The bill was
passtnl, Messrs. Albright, Jaramillo
and Fall voting agaiiiot !t.
Council bill No. 119 was introduced
by Mr. Hawkins, by request. It Is an
act to amend the laws relating to
banks and territorial savings and trust
companies. It was referred to the
committee on banking.
Council bill No. 120 was introduced
ly Mr. Fall. It Is an act to pension all
county officers and ex members of the
legislature at $G00 a year during their
natural life. Mr. Spless asked to so
amend as to Include the present members.
Council bill No. 103 was favorably
reported by t lie committee on irrigation. It is an act relating to public
ditches and was passed.
House bill No. 173, an act to allow
an Increase of 1V4 mills tax levy to be
made In Albuquerque for city purposes.
Referred to committee on municipal
and private corporations. Mr. Hughes
explained that the bill applies to Albu
querque only and Mr. Hawkins said
other towns desired the same privi
lege. Mr. Albright moved the passage
of the bill under suspension of the
rules, and this was done.
House bill No. 113, an act to establish a territorial institution at Punta
del Agua, Valencia county, was taken
up. Mr. Fall moved to suspend the
rules, but the motion was lost on a tie
vote of 6 to 6. Mr. Hughes first voted
"aye" and then changed his vote. The
bill was referred to the committee on
public Institutions.
House bill No. 103, an act relating to
appeals from justices of the peace, was
tabled Indefinitely.
Houso bill No. 154, an act to amend
section 16, chapter 81, of the session
laws of 1901, was taken up. The bill
restores to married women the right to
become administratrixes of estates.
The bill was passed.
House bill No. 34, an act to adjust
the bonded indebtedness of Luna county, was referred to a special committee
consisting of Messrs. Fall and Hawkins.
House bill No. 152, an act requiring
county officers to reside and have offices in the county seat, was passed.
House bill No. 145, an act to extend
the city limits of the city of Santa Fe!

the Santa Fe land
grant, was tabled Indefinitely on motion of Amado Chaves. Messrs. Fall,
Hawkins and President Chaves voted
against the motion.
Council bill No. 114, an act to create
armory boards and to Issue bonds In
the sum of $15,000 for the building of
armories at Las Vegas and Albuquerque, was passed by a vote of 9 to 3,
Messrs. Fall, Hawkins and President
Chaves voting against it.
Council bill No. 110, an act relating
to the taxation of buildings, saving
and loan associations, was passed.
Council bill No. 121 was introduced
by Mr. Fall by unanimous consent. It
Is ah act to enable villages to change
the character of their government and
was referred to the committee on municipal and private corporations.
The committee on territorial affairs
favorably reported council bill No. 115,
an act to amend the law regarding the
sheep sanitary board and Increasing
Its membership to seven. The bill was
s
passed.
The council then took a recess until
2:30 o'clock In the afternoon.
(Wednesday's Afternoon Session.)
When the council met this after- -:
noon, the governor announced he had
signed the bills on "Injuries to
Ditches;" "The Consolidation of Benevolent, Charitable and Scientific Associations;" "Writing the History of
New Mexico;" "Sandoval County," and
"lo Compile the School Laws." Council bill No. 76, an act to preserve public health and authorize a quarantine,
was passed. Council bill No. 113, an
act to enable the land selection board
to continue to act, was passed by 10
to 2, Messrs. Hughes and Albright voting no. Council bill No. 88, the traveling auditor's bill, was passed.
,TWV

so as to Include

'

-

The House.
(Tuesday's Afternoon Session.)
Council bill No. 31, an act to Improve streets and assess the cost on
abutting property, was taken up and
passed.
act to amend
Jlouse bill No. lo'
regarding
the law
t reissue of lost
certificates of stock Incorporations was
taken up and passed.
Council bill No. 32, an act to give
the power to cities to condemn property in the same manner that railway
companies may, was taken up under
suspension of the rules and passed.
House bill No. 115, to define the city
limits of Santa Fe, was taken up out
of the regular order and passed.
The rule presented by Mr. Llewellyn
that no bills shall be presented after
March 12. unless by unanimous con
sent, was favorably reported and
adopted.
House bill No. 113, an act to estab
lish a territorial educational Institution at Punta del Agua, Valencia county, was taken up under suspension of
the rules and passed,
Uy unanimous consent the following
bills were Introduced: House bill No.
181, by Mr. Mcivers, an act to exempt
from taxation all machinery used In
drilling oil or gas wells. Referred to
the committee on agriculture and manufacturing.
House bill No. 12, by Mr. Mcivers.
an act to give landlords a lien for rent.
Referred to the committee on judiciary.
House bill No. 13, by Mr. Ortega, an
act to abolish ditch commissioners in
certain cases. Referred to the committee on irrigation.
House bill No. 184, by Mr. Dalies, by
request, an act to amend section 154!
of me compiled laws of 1S97, relating
to county assessors.
Referred to the
judiciary committee.
House bill No. 1S5, by Mr. Howie, an
act to provide for a board of control
for the territorial educational Institutions. Referred to the committee on
education.
House bill No. ISC, by Mr. MeCash,
an act to amend section 24C4 of the
compiled laws of 18!l7. Referred to the
committee on judiciary.
House bill No. 187, by Cristoval Sanchez, an act relating to the serving of
writs of quo warranto. Referred to
the com mil tee on judiciary.
(Concluded from page four.)
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A

GOOD

HOT WATER

HAVE YOU A GOOD ONE?

h. BRiaas

.

i

Cattle Proclamation.
AGAINST

INFECTIOUS

......NEW CURE FOR

CONSUMPTION

WITH AMPLE MEANS
AND UNSUR PASSED FACILITIES
THE

BANK

OF

COMMERCE

OF

ALBUQUERQUE,

N.

M.

DISEASES.

& CO.,
ALVARADO PHARMACY

PROPRIETORS

r

Governor Otero Issues an Important

Call and let us show you good honest values In Hot Water Bags,
Fountain 8yrlnge, Combination Syringes, Atomizers, etc. We sell
them on a poaitive guarantee for perfect workmanship and durability.

B.

ESTABLISHED.

QUARANTINE

BAG!

Over Eighty Per Cent in the First Stage and
Seventy Per Cent in the Second Stae
of This Disease are Cured by the

Proclamation.
of New Mexico Executive
Office, Santa Fe, N. M., March 11,

Territory

EXTENDS TO DEPOSITORS EVERY PROPER ACCOMMODATION
AND SOLICITS NEW ACCOUNTS.
CAPI TAL, $100,000.00.

OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS:
M. S. OTERO, President.
been presented to
It
has
Whereas.
W. 8 STRICKLER, V. P., and Cashier, W. J. JOHNSON, Attt Cathls.-Jlbuqucrnuc Dni(i) (lifijcrj
the undersigned, the governor of the
SOLOMON LUNA
WM. MclHTOSH
GEO. ARNOT.
territory of New Mexico, by the cattle
A. M. BLACKWELL
IIUGHKS & McCKKUJHT, Publishers
J. C. BALDRIDGE
W. A. MAXWELL
sanitary board of the said terltory,
TREATMENT
NEW
0ZGN0F0RM
that It has come to the knowledge of
E'l!ior
Thou Huithps
FOR
DEPOSITORY
V,V."
ATCHISON, TOPEKA & SANTA FE RAILWAY
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Mrs. Frances Stafford, of 243 E.
114th St., N.Y. City, adds her testimony to the hundreds of thousands on Mrs. Pinkham's files.
When Lydia E. Pinkham's Rome-die- s
wore Urst introduced skeptics

all over the country frowned upon
their curative claims, but as year
after year has rolled by and tho

little group of women who had been
cured by the new discovery has
fdnce grown into a vast army of
hundreds of thousands, doubts and
skepticisms have lieen swept away
as by a mighty flcxxl, until
the great good that Lydia
to-da-

y

Pinklimn'N Vegetable Compound
and her other medicines are doing

among the women of America is
attracting the attention of many of
our leading scientists, physicians
and thinking people.
Merit alone could win such fame;
wise, therefore, is the woman who
for a euro relics upon l.jdia H.

Plnklium's YegotaMcCoinpound.
FE COLONIST RATES.

SANTA

Cheap Rates to California Are Now In
Effect.
The colonist rates with which the
Santa Fe has at last decided to meet
the special colonist rates made by other transcontinental roads to California went. Into effect Monday, March 9.
The new rate Is $25 from Missouri Y Ivor points and other western territory,
nnd $33 from Chicago, to points on the
Santa Fe In California. This Is a one
late for colonist purposes, and will be
good until June 15.
The Southern Pacific, Union Pacific,
Rock Island and other lines with coast
tonnections announced the special $25
rate on February 15, to remain effective until April 30. At that time the
Santa Fe declined to Join in making
the rate a common one, on the ground
that its regular winter business during
February and March was all It could
tonveniently handle, but it seems that
since then it has been found necessary
to make the rate.
Santa Fe officials here say that an
enormous business Is expected while
the rates are in effect.
A

Remarkabie Case.
One of the most remarkable cases of
a cold,
on the lungs, causing pneumonia, Is that of Mrs. Ger
trude E. Fenner, Marion, Ind., who was
entirely cured by the use of One Min- uto Cough Cure. She says: "The
cougning and straining so weakened
me that I run down in weight from
148 to !2 pounds. I tried a number of
remedies to on avail until I used One
Minute Cough Cure. Four bottles of
this wonderful remedy cured me entirely of the cough, strengthened my
lungs and restored me to my normal
weight, health and strength."
D. H.
Hrlggs & Co.; S. Vann & Son.
deep-seate-

SUMMARY

OF THE ELKINS BILL.

What the Provisions Are of the New
Railroad Law.
The following is a summary of the
Klkins bill recently enacted by congress, ami which has caused so much
agitation in railroad circles:
Section 11. This law makes the
railway corporation (common carrier)
subject to the penalties prescribed in
the old interstate commerce law, as
well as under this act.
2. It declares to be a misdemeanor,
punishable by a fine of f I.immi to $2'V
for each offense, to
(a) Wilfully fail to file and publish
tariffs, both freight and passenger, (b)
Wilfully fail strictly to observe such
tariffs while In force.
3. It Is made a misdemeanor subject
to a penalty of $1,000 to $20,0imi, for
any person, persons or corporation to
offer, grant, give, solicit, accept or receive any rebate, concession or discrimination In respect of the transportation of any property in Interstate or
foreign commerce by any common carrier subject to the interstate commerce
law, whereby any such property shall
by any device whatever be transported
at a less rate than that named in the
tariffs published and filed by such carrier, or whereby any other advantage
Is giveu or discrimination is practiced.
4. Imprisonment provided for under
the old law In cases of discrimination
is abolished and affects offenses both
before and after the passage of this
law.
5. Violations of the foregoing provisions may be prosecuted in any court
of the United States having jurisdic-lioof crimes within the district in
which the violation was committed, or
through which the transportation may
liave been conducted.
ti. The act, omission or failure of any
officer, agent or other person acting
fur or employed by any common carrier acting within the tcope of his
unployment, shall be deemed to be
the act, omission or failure of such

''

n

well as that of the person;
a shipper is a corporation,
the act of Its authorized agent Is, of
eouree, the act of the corporation.)
7. Whenever any carrier flies or publishes a particular rate or participates
In any rate so filed or published, that
rate Is conclusively deemed the legal
rate in any prosecution, and any departure or offer to depart from such
rate is an offense.
Section 2 In proceedings before the
commission or In courts to enforce the
law. all persons Interested in or affected by the rate, regulation or practice
under consideration may be included
and orders and decrees made against
them.
Section 3 When the commission believe the carrier is carrying passengers
or freight at less than the published
rate on file or is committing any discriminations forbidden by law, it may
institute proceedings In the United
States circuit court having Jurisdiction
rnd the court shall summarily Inquire
Into the matter without formal pleadings or proceedings applicable to suits
in equity and make other persons or
corporations party thereto as may be
necessary; and the court, on being satisfied of the truth of the allegations,
shall enforce observance of the published tariffs and require the discontinuance of the discrimination, which
orders may be enforced against parties
interested In the trafile, as veil as
against the carrier.
Whenever the attorney general shall
direct, the several district attorneys of
the United States shall institute the
proceedings provided for.
The courts are given the power to
compel the attendance of all witnesses,
and to compel the production of all
books and papers, both of carrier or
shipper, which relate directly or indirectly to the transaction; but no person shall be prosecuted or subjected to
any penalty or forfeltue on account of
any transaction or matter concerning
which he may testify or produce evidence, documentary or otherwise.
The provisions of the Sherman antitrust act to expedite the hearing and
determination of suits in equity and of
any acts which may bo passed for a
like purpose, shall apply to any case
prosecuted under the direction of the
attorney general in the name of the
interstate commerce commission.
La grippe coughs yelld quickly to
the wonderful curative qualities of
Foley's Honey and Tar. There is nothing else "just as good." Alvarado
Pharmacy.
RAILROAD
A

NOTES.

derailed box car on the main line

just north of Lamy was the obstacle
which caused the lateness of trains
Nos. 1 and i. last night. They arrived
about 2 o'clock.
The I.as Vegas Record says: A portable outfit for boring wells was shipped from the Adlon iron works to H.
C. Williams at a point on the new
Santa Fe Central line. The machinery
was shipped via Albuquerque for the
reason that the Rio Grande cannot be
crossed at Helen.
The total area of the new Santa Fe
machine and boiler shops at Topeka
is 149,146 square feet, the shop being
850 fet long and 152 feet wide.
The
erecting shop comprises 30 per cent of
the floor space of the shop, the tool
and machine room 44 per cent and the
toller shop 26 per cent.
A mortgage was filed at Guthrie, Ok
lahoma, in the sum of $4. 500,000 by the
Blackwell, Enid & Southwestern Railway company, covering the construction of that railway from Blackwell,
Oklahoma, to Vernon, Texas, 235
miles. The road was recently trans-fereto the 'Frisco. The holder of the
mortgage Is the Standard Trust company of New York City.
The Topeka State Journal says: The
old engine which has furnished the
power for the Santa Fe machine shops
years is to be
for the last twenty-fivtaken down some time this week and
moved to the new power house, where
it Is to be used as an air compessor.
This engine, which is a magnificent
piece of machinery, was built in the
Santa Fe shops in the year 1879. A
plate on its side shows the date. Since
that time it has been running night

d

e

ASKING QUESTIONS.

When you get a man to recognize
bad feelings come from Improper food and that he can get well
by using scientific food, the battle Is
half won. One of New York's business
men says:
"I was troubled for a lone time with
indigestion, headache and stomach
trouble and had taken various medicines, but with no good results. I concluded to see how a change of food
would affect me. I never cared imrtle.
ularly for cereals of any kind, but ate
meat and pastry continually and drank

coffee.

"I found, on inquiring, that fir
Nuts were highly spoken of and decided to give them a trial. To say that I
was surprised as a result would not be- gin to do justice to my feelings. My
ueaaacnes left me: niv brain becamp
clearer and active; my attacks of indi
gestion grew fewer and fewer until
they ceased entirely and where I once
wem nome tired, ragged out and indisposed to any exertion whate ver I iiftufound a different state of affairs.
'.My color was good, mv muscle
strong and firm and fully equal to anything I asked of them, instead of soft
and flabby. I live two miles from my
business and walk it daily back and
lortu, if the weather permits. I am r.r.
years old and feel as well and strong
as when I was 3o, and can ride 7u
miles a day on a bicycle without feeling any bad results." Name given by
Postum Co., Uattle Creek, Mich.

Mmmamaw9mmammiBMwmBMwmmmeMMwmmmmm

Fifty Years the Standard
0

ft

We present to the ladies of Albuquerque for the Spring of
1903 the most
comprehensive lina of Dress Goods and Silk ever collated
by any one
concern of this city, no matter how large the store. There is no Dress
l.oods department nor Silk department in America that offers better
facilities for economy than this

These two department; now complete with all of Spring' newest
most
elusive production; throw down tho gauntlet to all rival stock and and
defy
to produce as great values as we shall oiler for the next SIX days.them

ii

ALBUQUERQUE'S

LEADING

DRESS GOODS HOUSE

MAILORDERS
FILLED
WITH THE
BEST

1A

COSMOPOL.
ITAN PAPER
PATTERNS 10o
NONE HIGHER
NONE BETTER

OF CARE.

Leon B.Stern.proprilt&

Commencing MONDA Y9 March 9th,
wo will offer

Swarded
Highest Msnors World's Fair.
Kigfeest Teste HJ. S. Oov't Chemists
and day and has seen a great deal of
hard service, but is still practically as
good as new and will no doubt see a
good many more years
of service.
Many a machinist has come and gone
since it was set up twenty-fivyears
ago. In fact there is harlly a man in
the whole shops who can say truthfully that he was working In the shops
when the engine was first started.
The New Mexican says: The Santa
Fe Central is digging the foundation
for a turntable and round house on
the lot on Hickox street purchased
from the Santa Fe Fruit company and
upon
which the evaporator stands.
The company has also erected a high
beard fence along its grade adjoining
the Cerrillos road near where it crosses the tracks of the Atchison, Topeka
& Santa Fe railway.
The trouble between the Japanese
and Indian employes of the Santa Fe
at Needles, which has been noted on
several occasions, says the San Bernardino Sun, has become so boisterous
ns to necessitate the appointing of
deputies to guard the company's prop
erty and men. Upon the request of
Chief Gllroy, of the Santa Fe secret
service, Sheriff Ralphs has appointed
several guards, who have left for the
desert town to look after the Santa
Fe's interests.
The long lost structural steel for the
locomotive transfer table and big
steam hoist has arrived at last, coming out of the snow storms of Kansas
and the terrific winds of New Mexico
safe and sound, and will be put up as
soon as General Foreman Werst can
secure the presence of a bridge gang,
says a dispatch from San Bernardino.
He has already sent in his application
for the gang, but it is not known when
they will arrive. The new machinery
will greatly facilitate the work of the
machine shops, which has a vast
amount of heavy work on hand.
I). E. Cain, general superintendent
of the western grand division of the
Santa Fe, was In the city a few hours
yesterday afternoon. He arrived from
the south on a special train, having
just returned from a tour of inspection
of the Rio Grande division. He was
accompanied here by Rio Grande officials, Superintendent J. F. McNally,
Trainmaster Lot Morris and F. M.
Clough, superintendent of bridges and
building. Mr. Cain expressed himself
well pleased with the conditions existing on the Rio Grande division. The
new depot at San Marcial Is rapidly
taking form.
e

Are there any citizens who will donate a house and lot for a cottage hospital for the poor, sick and penniless,
as we find it a crying need.
SOS SECTARIAN BENEVOLENT
ASSOCIATION.

grey, brown, cream,
splendid
Tomorrow, per

are

mat

values

$1.(10

yard

miles of grading, concrete and
bridging, between Tucumcari, New
Mexico, and Amarillo, Texas. Work
now ready.
Estimated half million
yards of sand stone and two and a half
million yards of earth. ' Fine material.
Good prices. Address, room 225, New
ork Life building, Kansas City, Missouri.
THE W. R. STUBBS CONTRACTING

The Union
Market
207 West Gold Avenue,
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Alvarado.
S. D. Heady, Los Angeles;
W. S.
;
Elliott. Prescott; I. L. Hibbard,
It. F. Garner, California; S. R.
Roemer. wife and boy, Toledo; William
M. Smith, Kansas City; W. Collins, G.
R. Collins. St. Louis; A. F. Robinson,
F. Bastian. Topeka; II. S. Phillips, La
Junta: W. L. Mason, New York; W. S.
Hopewell, Santa Fe; H. B. Tourines,
Elgin; J. F. Helme, Denver; N. W.
l.ogue. Aspen, Colo.; Charles Pasche
and wife, St. Joseph, Mo.; Mr. and
Mrs. A. Hillis Hoyd, Pittsburg; W. P.
Postin and wife, Philadelphia; E. P.
Ferguson, Cincinnati; F. M. Clough,
J. F. McNally, San Marcial: V. S. Garrett, San Francisco; E. S. Gosney,
Flagstaff; T. M. Ramsdell, Topeka;
R. S. Wickershaw, San Bernardino.
Sturges' European.
W. T. Shufeldt. Chicago; C. W. Whitney ami wife, Laguna; Pedro Montano
and family, Arizona; J. R. Teasdale, A,
M. Bogy, Jr., St. Louis; J. M. Switzer,
Winslow; John R. Eaton, C. Bane,
Kansas City; Mrs. C. F. Welch, Grace
G. H. Welch, Denver; F. M. Dnnavan,
Coyote Springs; Rudolph Levi, A.
San Francisco; C. B. Wilson,

Hair Line Striped TafTetas in two-ton-e
colorings of navy, grey, garnet and green
rich, lustrous finish
aW mm
$1.60 Finest Silk Crepe de Chene nothing
handsomer In black, cream, old rose,' pearl grey,
pale blue and mode fully
a
24 Inches wide
M sf
M
m M m

fev

--

...Undertaker and Embalmer...
Years Actual Experience
License No. 100 by the State
Board of Health of Kansas.
18

Office and Parlor
Open Day and Night.

Co.

W. H. HAHN

COAL DEALER
Cerrillos and Gallup Domestic Lumo
per ton.
Anthracite Nut, $7.50 per tc.i.
Anthracite, larger size. $7.73 oer
ton.
Wood and Kindling, all size.
Coal, $5.00

The Veteran

307 W. RAILROAD AVENUE

1

J

Tomorrow, they are

...J. W. EDWARDS...

W.

Jf

m

Tomorrow, they

o

Yard and Office: 107 East Railroad
avenue; uptown office, Armljo bldg.

Telephone:

Automatic.

418

anil

267; Bell, 45.

L TRIMBLE &

CO.

Second street, Detween Railroad and
Copper avenue
Horses and Males bought and exchanged. Livery, Sale, Feed and
TaDsfer Stables

Annual Convention Cattle Raisers
Association, El Taso, Texas, March 10 BEST TURNOUTS IN THE CITY
14, 1U03 Hate, one fare or $10 for the
round trip. Dates of sale, March 9 to
Address W. L. TRIMBLE fc CO,
12, inclusive; limit, March 1C 1903. For
AJbucuerque. N. H.
Staple and Fancy Groceries those desiring to make trip to City of
Mexico tickets will be extended twenty
214 South Second Street
Hllsboro Creamery Butter Best on days. For further Information call on Denver & Rio Grande System
F. L. Myers, agent.
Earth.
o
O.dert Solicited.
Free Delivery FOR SALE Several Hundred pounds
SANTA FE BRANCH.
Time Table No. 71.
cf old papers, good for wrapping
purposes, cheap. Address, The Citi
tun, Albuquerque, N. M.
(Effective Monday, March 2, 1903. J
Railroad Time Tables WANTED
Clean cotton rags for maWest Hound
chine purposes at The Citizen ofOce. East Hound
No. 426
No. 425
Price 4 cents per pound.
. vj
. . . oaum
6
FOn. 3ALE Old papers, 25 cents per
re...m :00 Dm
auiiv
10:60 am
Espanola
2:45 pm
I't ndr-at tho citizen office.
1 nit
:
Sole Agents for Casino Canned Goods,
Jas. Heekln & Co.'s Coffees,
Granite Flour.

Have You
Anything

To

Exchange ?

's

timl

jiexlcan drawn
ork we mtt
ihow'ng a big assortment.
Albert
Faber, 305 Railroad avenue.
i.

o

Win-slow-

Ber-teau-

fAH?
VftWU

$1.75 New

New Phone 152.
Old Phone 69
Residence, New Phone 353.

d,

HOTEL ARRIVALS.

in handsome

a

Boys' W. L. Douglas $2.50 shoes
strongest boys' shoe In the world
made of box calf or vlcl kid, at $2.50.
Simon Stern, Railroad Ave. Clothier.
o

It's just as natural for us to
All kinds of Fresh Meats handled.
lead in variety and value as it
Sausage making a specialty.
for others to follow,
Z
LION STORE.
1882
1903

Inches

$1.50 Black Moire Velours Silks beautiful effects 27 Inches wide suitable
gf
for klmona8 and coffee Jackets
CUVJQff
Tomorrow, they are
awliewVk'

llnnM.

The Santa Fe will have colonist tickets to California on sale April 1 to
June 15, inclusive, at rate of $25. It
will pay you to wait for our rates. Service unsurpassed. F. L. Myers, agent.

Proprietors.

Grenadines

All-Sil-

h

We also call your attention to our exclusive
line of Black Pineapple Grenadines, Silk Embroidered; Black Iron Frame Grenadines, Silk
Eolienues.ind Fancy Mohair Effects, at remarkably low prices.

CO.

Pratt &

$2.00 Black

stripes 40 inches wide all
extra good value Tomorrow
they are

h

t

24

$1.25 Fine Satin and Twilled Foulard Silks
miiy i iiiuues wine neat
and small designs Tomorrow,
they are

inch All Wool Etamlne,
All Wool
Melrose,
All Wool Satin Soleil.
All
Wool French Voile,
All Wool Scotch Cheviot,
All Wool Broadcloth,
All Wool
Bourette absolutely the finest and most elegant
$2.00 Black Dress Materials ever shown sponged
and shrunk free of charge if you must have a
black dress, see these by
ail means Tomorrow,
they go at
54

112

F. G.

$1.25 Black Oil Boiled Taffeta Silks
wide the real guaranteed article
gf
stamped on selvedge Topiorrow

goods

69c

ally tine quartet goods that sell
the world over at $1.25 per yard
Tomorrow, they are

black and every

All-Sil-

All Wool Storm Serge,
All
Wool De Beige,
All Wool Granite,
All Wool Satin Prunella these 4 are an exception

o

& CO.,

etc.

In

50c
Japs in black, cream, pink, rese
da, laimiiui, paie nine, orange,
purple, royal, etc. 19 inches
wide Tomorrow, they are

h

cardinal,

Louislne

BLuiiie Battue

Inches wide a fine soft silk
Tomorrow they are

pieces of
All Wool Mistral and
All Wool Nun's Veiling in black, castor,

25

Try The Citizen want columns.

WM. GOETTING

i

20

SOc

Foley's Kidney Cure makes the kidneys and bladder right. Contains nothing injurious. Alvarado Pharmacy.

Sub-Le-

$1.00

h

Denver; H. Essinger, l.as Vegas; Max
Wolf, Cincinnati.
Grand Central,'
Jose I. Sena, Santa Fe; Elmer E.
Veeder, I.as Vegas; L. Bradford Prince
Espanola; Thomas Braiinin, Wallis
Jacobs, Raton; John V. Smith, 1ms
Luuas; P. NicoL W. Kinder, San Diego.

Rock Island Grading to

the following:

All Wool Granite,
All Wool
Storm Serge,
All Wool Henrietta,
All Wool Cheviot.
All Wool Hair Line
Stripes useful and handsome fabrics, most want
ed lor present wear all perfect
goods; splendid 75c values; strictly (hint proof Tomorrow, they are.

PRICE BAKING POWDER CO . CHICAGO.

Appeal to the Generous.
An Inquiry Changed a Man's Whole
To the Citizens of Albuquerque.
Life.

that his

1903

F.

(In Effect Nov. 1, 1902.)
ARRIVE:

Pnnvt

the kotjttj

No. 1, California Express.... 7:15p.m.
No. 7. Mex. & ('ill Kmreaa
No. 3, California Limited. . . .10:40 a.m.
LEAVE GOING NORTH.
No. 2, Atlantic Express
8:30 a.m.
No. 4, Chicago Limited
12:09 p.m.
No. 8, Chicago Express
7:30 p.m.
ARRIVES FROM SOUTH.
No. 22, Atlantic Express
7:10a.m.
LEAVES GOING SOUTH.
No. 27, Mexico Express
11:00 pm-ARRIVR FROM WP.HT
No. 2, Atlantic Express
8:05 a.m.
No. 4, Chicago Limited
11:59 p.m.
No. 8, Chicago Express
6:45 p.m.
LEAVE GOING WC9T
No. 1, California Express.... 8:15p.m.
wo. a, California Limited. . . .11:00 a.m.
No. 7, Mex. & Cal. Express. .10:45 p.m.
No. 7 will carry mall from the east
ind No. 3 from the west
loe No. 3 and No. 4 are the limited
and they arrive dally.
Local freight No. 99. eoin south

.....
....

carries passengers.
F. U MYERS, Agent

a. jonei,

fc. M., C.

E.

Consulting Mining Engineer
Field assistant U. ti. Geological 8ur?e
Albuquerque, N. M.
Correspondence solicited.

Hml.iwln

j: &j pm

pm
nm

.Tres I'ledras.

Antonito
, . . Alamosa
3:05 am . . . . Puehln
7:15 am Ar. . . Denver

6 : 35
8 : 50

,

. .

iu pm
6:40 pm
.
1:37 am
.Lv 9:30 pm

. .
. .
. .

..

1 25 nm
10:30
... nm
:

Trains run dally except Sunday.
Connections with the main line and
branches as follows:
At Antonito for Durango, Silverton
and all points in the San Juan country
At Alamosa (with standard gauge)
The famous little pills.
for La Veta, Pueblo, Colorado Springs
and Denver, also with narrow gauge
or Monte Vista, Del Norte and Denver,
Creede and all points in the San Luis
212 W. Railroad Avenue.
valley. At Sallda with main line
gauge) for all points east
The finest line of Liquor and Cigar (standard
All patrons and friends cordially Invlr-e- and west including Leadville and nar
to visit "The Iceberg." Lunch li row gauge points between Sallda and
Grand Junction.
served every day.
At Florence and Canon City for the
STEVE BALLING.
goia camps of Cripple Creek and Vic
Proprietor.
tor. At Pueblo, Colorado Springs and
uenver wun all Missouri r ver 1 nes
for all points east.
Saloon
Pole
For further information address the
undersigned.
Through passengers from Santa Fe
FINE LIQUORS AND CIGARS
in standard gauge sleepers from
a
can
Sole Agents for Lemp's Standard Beer. plication. have berths reserved on apA. S. BARNEY, Act. Gen. Agt.,
CHAS. L. KEPPELER, Propiietor.
Santa Fe. N. M.
213 South Cecond Street.
S. K. HOOPER, O. P. A., Denver. Colo,

W

Early Risers

The ICEBERG

Have you a farm and do ytfu
want to trade It for a grocery

tore?

Have you a horse and do you
want to exchange It for a

planof

Have you a bicycle and da you
want to exchange It for

amerat

Have you a gun and do you
want to trade It for a book
case?
Have you a wah boiler and do
you want to exchange It for
rug?
Have you a pair of skate and
do you want to trade them
for a punching bagf
Have you a spring overcoat and
do you want to exchange It
for a baby carriage?
Have you a atove and do you
want to trade It for a refrig-

erator!
Have you a dog and do you
want to exchange hln' for a

rooterf
i Costs

Von

Only ic a

uor

The North

Ala-mou-

The Daily Citizen
Want Columns.

THE ALBUQUOQUh DAILY CITIZEN

K1IA

sentatlons

to The Kilties.

bill No. 114, an act creating armory
boards for Las Vegas and Albuquerque.
He spoke at some length In favor of it
and Mr. Llewellyn followed. The rules
were suspended and the bill passed.
I!y request Mr. Monteiya introduced

This

a beautiful coronation medal
to every member of The Kilties from
the Sons of St. tleoige. a silver mounted baton and elaborate floral tributes
from several groups of Philadelphia

hv brn fcfllirt. for orer twenty ymf.
a beautiful Robl badge from
n1 run r thnt CeMrnrMii hv glvf n nit morn admirers,
Ihiin any othr rfind.r hve ever triM.
American league to ConIlritish
THf
the
hall rrtilnlv rornmmcnil them to Dijr frlcnda M
and an elaborate emductor Kobins-oitluf all lliejf are rircrntfd."'
TUot. OilUrd, Elgin, 111.

irMrh

I

Be&t For
- tx
-

VfL.

CANDY

CATMAATK

.TlMUftM, rUtntil, PntM)t. T1OrnH, ToOtv1,
TlnTcr Sickfn, Wrnkm nr tr1p-- 10c, Jf., A0 Nrvrr
nld In tin. It. Th pfTininfl tnhlet tUnn pe4 C C 0.
Onranteetl to cure or your luunojr back.
Sterling Remedy Co., Chiceo or N.Y. 597

ANNUAL SALE, TEN MILLION BOXES

ITEMS FROM ALGODONES.
Special Correspondence.
Algn.lonpB, N. M., March 11
division fpems to please everybody hre, aa the county Feat question
is left to a vote of the people, which i.;
:i t th'
only justice. It Is safe to
r.t-county of Srneluval wiil he s o" Idly

lt

republic-nil-

1

.

The outlook for a pon.l crop thin seo-toIs very avu.l. SpriiiR planting
all done with the efepticn of corn,
beans, etc., which have to lie .planted
later in the season.
a two story
Mr. Tucker Is hnil.-liiiframe building lure for a store. The
frame !s up and carpenters are puh-inj- ;
the woik along as fast as possible.
Work is also being pushed on the
oil drilling near here. The well Is
now down several hundred fret and
hopes are entertained that oil will soon
be struck.
At Una do Gato the company who
are working the coal mines .are doing
a great deal of improvement and have
a fine vein of good coal over five feet

ente.lly cheered The Kilties and Join-e- l
heartily in singing "Auld T.ang
Syne."
At Atlantic City reci.d breaking
crowds were drawn to Young's Pier
throughout The Kilties' engagement,
and at Music hall, Italtimorc; Kenny-wooPark, Pittsburg; Convention
hall, Duffalo, and other extended
large
and pronounced
marked each day's perenthusiasm
formance.
The piesent tour extends from Boston on the cat to San Francisco on
the west and Includes all the large
cities, nnioiig the more extended
being one full week each
in New York city. Chicago and San
Franclnco. Th" New York Herald.
Wo; Id. .Journal and Telegram all speak
rf the unrivalled enthusiasm and
rcwd.'d houses which marked the
week of November 3 to 9 at Grand
Central Palace, and the special afternoon engagement at the season's big
society event in the WaMorf-Astoila- .
the? Convention of Federation of WoAt Chicago, during
men's Clubs.
Christmas week. 4rt,ft00 people visited
the Coliseum to see The Kilties, while
at Washington. Cleveland, Columbus,
Baltimore, Detroit, Milwaukee, St.
Paul, Duluth, Kansas City, Denver
tfour concerts), Salt Lake City (four
concerts In the famous tabernacle),
Portland (four concerts), Vancouver,
Victoria, Seattle, etc., great successes
have also been scored.
Sincerely yours,

sum-week- s

CAMERON

DROWN.

President of Tour The Kilties.

thlcV

The river !s now higher than it has
The best pill 'neath the stars and
been for many years at this time of the
stripes;
it
are
year and fears
entertained that
It cleanses the system and never
will be overflowing its banks before
gripes.
long.
Little Early Rircrs of wordly repute
Ask for DeWitt's and take no subJ. II. MADDEN.
FASHIONED

DAYS.

stitute.

small pill, easy to buy, easy to take
and easy to act, but never failing in
Powdered Wigs Formed an Important results. DeWitt s Little Early Risers
Adjunct to a Gentleman's Apparel.
arouse the secretions and act as a
It is safe to say that the majority of tonic to the liver, curing iermanently.
bald men of today would gladly revive U. H. Hrlggs & Co.; S. Vann & Son.
the old, dignified custom if they could.
The Third Lecture,
But, they can do the next beBt thing to
Governor Prince will deliver the last
It; that Is, to revive the growth of the
of the series of three lectures ou the
hair nature gave them.
In rases where the hair root or hair "Romance. of the Southwest" at the
bulb has not been completely destroyed high school building this evening. Adby parasites that infest It, Newbro's mission 50 cents, school children half
Herpiclde will do wonders In the way price. This is said to be the most inof stimulating the growth of lifeless teresting lecture of the course.
and falling hair Destroy the cause,
Danger of Colds and Grip.' "'
you remove the effect. That is the sue
The greatest danger from colds and
cessful mission of Herpiclde.
grip Is their resulting In pneumonia.
"Sold by leading druggists. Send If
reasonable care Is used, however,
stamps
10c In
for sample to ihe Her
Cough
Remedy
piclde Co., Detroit, Mich. B. H. Brlggs and Chamberlain's
taken, all danger will be avoided.
ct Co., special agents.
Among the tens of thousands who have
o
Another Big Contract Landed.
used this remedy for these diseases we
The contract for plumbing material have yet to learn of a single case reand labor for the government at Fort sulting in pneumonia, which shows
iH'flance, Arizona, has been awarded conclusively that It Is a certain preto Whitney Company. This contract ventative of that dangerous disease.
covers In the neighborhood of from It will cure a cold or an attack of the
twenty to thirty cars of material, and grip In less time than any other treatwill give employment to a very large ment. It Is pleasant and safe to take.
force of men for the balance of the For sale by all druggists.
year. The above contract Is the largest
Miss Grace Houghton, pretty little
ever taken by any single firm In this
city, and runs into a large amout of Virginia Fince and Miss Ethel Brown
money.
are the three young ladies to take part
m the entertainment entitled "A Trip
Moki Tea positively cures sick head to the Orient." The gentlemen who
ache. Indigestion and constipation. A will take part in this are Mr. L. Mitdelightful berb drink. Removes all chell. F. Hungate and T. Walsh. This
eruptions of the skin, producing a per will be one of the feature at Colombo
fect complexion or money refunded. hall, March 19.
25c and 60c. Write to us for for free
Conductor Frank Murphy, of the
sample. W. H. Hooker & Co., Buffalo,
N. Y. J. H. O'Reilly & Co. and B. H. Santa Fe, is taklna lay off today. His
little daughter. Miss Frances, is on the
Briggi & Co.
sick list, and he thought It best to re
"THE KILTIES."
main at home and watch the course of
A Letter from the President of the her sickness.
Tour,
Mr. Matson, Manager Colombo Hall,
Albuquerque, N. M.
Belleville, Canada, Feb. 26. Dear
Sir: In view of the fact that we are
half through our sixth
tour, I beg to draw your attention to
the marked successes which continue
to characterize The Kilties entertainments. While our previous tours InEvery woman loves to think of the
cluded many striking successes, the
time when a soft little body, all her
fifth season, which closed early in Sepown. will nestle In her bosom, fully
tember, In many respects excelled its
satisfying the yearning which lies In
the heart of every good woman. But
predecessors and the sixth tour, now
yet there Is a black cloud hovering
thirty-fiftweek, has proved of
in its
about the pretty picture In her mind
a similar satisfactory character. The
which fills her with terror. The
work of the band from an artibtic
dread of childbirth takes away much
standpoint was of even a higher stand
of the joy of motherhood. And yet it
formerly,
while the size and
ard than
need not be so. For sometime there
has been upon the market,
enthusiasm of The Kilties' audiences
and recommended by physicians, a
lias exceeded all the brilliant records
liniment called
formerly established.
The engagement or a month at Wil
low Grove Park, Philadelphia, (which
is recognized as commanding the ser
which makes childbirth as simple and
vices of the best music organizations
easy as nature intended It. It Is a
wag
of any summer resort in America)
strengthening, penetrating liniment,
which the skin readily absorbs. It
the most striking event of the summer.
gives the muscleselasticlty and vltjor,
On the Fourth of July over 150,000
prevents sore breasts, morning- sickpeople greeted The Kilties on the oc
ness and the loss of the girlish figure.
casion of their opening concerts and
An Intelligent mother In Butler, Pa
throughout their engagement crowds
ssysi " Were I to need Muther's
gain, I would obtain V bottles if I had
thous
of fifty, sixty and seventy-fivto pay $5 per bottle tor it."
and were an every day record, fully
Get Mother's friend at the drua
tore. SI per bottle.
present
ou
being
the
90,000 reople
THE BRAD! II ID RTGILATOR
Superintendent
CO.,
closing
Saturday.
Atlanta, be.
Weaver, of Willow Grove Park, states
H
Write for our free illuit rated book, Before
that The Kilties drew 25 per cent lari,by U iiuru."
ger audiences than the greatest ever
Ja
UHiapvmmeH
drawn by any other organization at
Willow Grove and, as the attractions
at this icsort have included such recognized organizations as those of Her
bert, Damroscb, Sousa, etc., the great
success of The Kilties was all the
snore noteworthy. On the clotting day
there was an elaborate series of pie-IN GOOD OLD

A

semi-annu-

12 15)03

SOUND AS A DOLLAR
That is the result of a course

of treatment with Scott's Kmul- sioil.
Wc have special refer- .. n,.t ti ntitArwl
hrtllun 1,111 Vrt lew
cncc
to
PCfSOIlS with weak
chapter 54. session laws of 1897. It

I

blem from Mr. Koblnson's fellow Nobles of the Mystic Shrine. At the clo?e
of the (onrert the entire nttdience re- -

THl'llSDA V. MAHCII

was re ferred to the judie inry commit- ire. House hill No. I !'', by Mr.
Romero, is an act relating to gaming
licenses. Referred te the committee
on territorial affairs.
House bill No. 130, an ae t providing
for the appointment of park commls-slon- e
is and to establish parks, was
favorably reported by the committee
on municipal and private corporations
am! wai pa: fed. House Joint resolution No. 12, to pay employes, was
adopted. The resolution carries $1,840
for the house and $2, win for the council. House bill No. 12, an act relating
to public highways, was passed. House
'ill No. 12, an act regarding marriage
ice uses, was favorably reported by the
judie lary committee and was passeTI.
House bin Xo. 80. an act to amend the
aws on the use of emblems or devices
by peditieal parties, was handed clown
anel passed. House i Xo. 121, an act
to build a road from Santa Fe to Las
Vegas with convict labor, was handed
down. Mr. llaca presented a substitute
bill for it. Mr. liowie asked that the
bill be referred to a committee and Mr.
Baca moved to table the amendment.
The motion failed by 11 to 11. The
ill was then referred to the committee
on roads and highways.
House bill
No. H12, to create Leonard Wood coun
ty is under consideration.

TERRITORIAL

LAWMAKERS

(Concluded from page one.)
House bill N:. 1S8, by Mr. liaen, an
iclatlng to the fees of notaries public. Referred to the committee on territorial affniis.
House bill No. 1S. by Mr. Vargas,
an net providing for the compensation
Referred to the
of court interpreters.
committee on judiciary.
House bill No. lfl'l, by Pedro
an act reluting to burials in
churches, church yards and old cemeteries, was referred to the committee
on judiciary.
House bill No. 191. by Mr. Howie, to
create a hospital at (.ollup, was referred to the committee on teirltorlal
affairs.
House bill No. I!l2, by Mr. Dalies, an
net to provide for an exhibit at the
St. I ouis exposition and appropriating
$:io.oini for that purpose, was referred
to ihe eomn'ittee on finance. The
speaker first referred it to a special
consisting
of
Senator
committee
Hughes and then corrected himself.
The house then adjourned until l'
o'clock Wednesday morning.
i

t
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Sau-elie-

1

too.
We'll send you a little to try. If you I ke.
'

eil

tiun.M,

Mreet,

409

?.e-.-

William W. Chadwick is here from
Kansas City, and will engage In the
rheep commission business with his
brother, Charles Chadwick.

....A Cut in Sideboards....

Pneumonia Folows a Cold
but never follows the use of Foley's
Honey anel Tar. It stops the cough,
heals and strengthens the lungs and
affords pe l fee t security from an attack
of pneumonia. Refuse substitutes.
Pharmacy.

Just Think of it! ASIdcboard for $10
We can show you where they csst 12.50. This
is ony a leader however, but we are making the
best prices on he largest stock to be obtatned in
the west.

p
W. Grimmer will be

at his best In
his comical Dutch specialty March 19
nt Colombo hall.

O. W. Strong &

Acker's Blood Ellxee positively cures
chronic blood poisoning and all sctofu-lou- s
affections. At all times a match
less system tonic purifier. Money re
funded If you are not satisfied. 50c
and $1. J. H. O'Reilly & CA and B.
H. Brlggs & Co.

What's In a Name?
Everything is In the name when It
comes to Witch Hazle Salve. E. C.
lie Witt &Co., of Chicago, discovered,
"ome years ago, how to make a salve
om Witch Hazel that Is a specific for
.les. For blind, bleeding, itching and
protruding piles, eczema, cuts, burns,
c
bruises anel all skin diseases, DeWitt's
Electrical Works.
Salve has no equal. This has given
M. Nash, corner of Lead avenue and rise to numerous worthless counterSecond street, contractor anel dealer feits. Ask for DeWitt's the genuine.
in all kinds of electrical appliances. B. H. Brlggs & Co.; S. Vann & Son.
Electric door bells, chandallers and
fancy shades, burglar alarms, fans HAVE YOU SEEN THEM?
and motors, and special wiring. Auto
X
matic 'phone 401.

STRONG

(Incorporated)

WHOLESALE

graphs Ever Made
In the City.

AGAIN.

sturdy thve- Yon who once trouie-ftseIqueft anel ateaely nerves, hut now have
InsiilTicieiit physical force to properly
atteud to orehnary duties; you who
have a sense of
after the
slightest exertion; you who are dull.
inngmu anel old in spirits at an age
wheu you should be full of physical fire;
you wno tuny feel that your life Is not
worth the stru(tnle there isa scientific

ui

H X

Have cured thousands such as you.

Don't experiment with your health or
money. We will take the risk. If sis
boxes do not cure you, your money is
returned. For years we have been
curiug men ou these satisfactory terms.
fl 00 per box, 6 for 15.00 mailed In
plain package. Boole free. Address
Fkai. Mklmcinb Co., Cleveland, Ohio.
For sale by B. H 1 - 'BBS K KjO.

Notice for Publication.
(Homestead Entry No. 6343.)
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M., Feb
ruary 20, 1903.
Notice is hereby given that the fol
lowlng-namesettler has filed notice
of his intention to make final proof in
support of bis claim, and that said
proof will be made before the Probate
Clerk of Valencia county, at Los
Lunas, N. M., on April 1, 1903, viz.:
Juan Antonio Alderete for the EVi
SEV4, Sec. 14, T. 8 N.. R. 5 V.
He names tho following witnesses to
prove his continuous residence upon
and cultivation of, said land, viz.:
Jesus Alderete, of Peralta, N. M.;
Seferino Alderete, of Peralta, N. M.;
Jesus Torres, of Peralta, N. iu.;
Otero, of Peralta, N. M.
MANUEL R. OTERO, Register.
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DO YOU WANT TREES?

Acclamated-Nic- e

--

VEGAS,

In

the

Clean Stock

Patronage Stliclted,

r

..antix Ie Niirseiry..
GRANT R1VENBURG,

xgrfKttSrggMHW

HlimilHI

For smooth hands use Williams'
Velvet Skin Lotion.
Prescriptions a specialty twenty
experience.

Colorado Phone

Proprietor

Druggista, 117 West Railroad Avenue.
Automatic Phone 458.

63.

BALDRIDGE

J. C.

Native and Chicago Lumber.
PAINT Covert
Morel Looka Beat! Weara Longest!
Most Economical! Full Measure!
Flrat Mreet and Lead

SHERWIN-WILLIAM-

ADVERTISE

BUILDING PAPER Always in Stock.
Sash, Doors, Blinds, Plaster, Lime,

Cement, Glass, Paint, etc.
Avenue, Albuquerque.

THE

IN

ESTABLISHED 1878

L. B. PUTNEY,

WHOLESALE GROCER.

Purdy's office at 502 South
First street (Heaven's coal office) and we can locate
you in any part of the city. Information free.
&

Carries ths Largest
and rtewt Extensive
Stock ot

Flour, drain
and Provisions.

Purdy
Grant
S02 South first Street
&

StapleOroceries

Car lots a specialty .

found southwest.

FARH AND FREIGHT WAGONS.
Albuquerque

Railroad Avenue

Eagle Mop Wringers

Mother's Friend

At

x

?

si

-

CITIZEN

DAILY

Ml

n

CI

I

Imported Bay Rum, Florida Water,

Are you looking for a room?
Are you looking for board?

o

GLOR--

Palmer's Perfumes and Toilet Waters.

OLD RELIABLE"

If so, call at Grant

N. M. AND
ETA, N. M.

at

Way of Toilet Requisite,
William' Drug Store.

GEO. B. WILLIAMS, Prescription

5PECIAL ATTFNTION OIVF.N TO PACKINO AND SHIPPINO
Send for Price Litt-Ytu-

I

House, at
'
ALBUQUERQUE, N. M., EAST LAS

Fruit Trees, Forest Trees, Shrubbery and Strawberry Plants.

Thoroughly

j

j

EVERYTHING
AiHU

rn nig fnninnnlii.
ei'har''fl.ilflillliljii!tiolij

Irritiitionfi ur uli-p- tnloi
I. Mrlelure.
of III II c u 1 netlltl'Htl(
Pr.w.1. murlim
lena. mill nut a.trln.
arr.iTKE EVNSCHEMICHC).
or pOH,.n..u.
ol

j

A V H

Trees! Trees! Trees!

ACKbR'S
cure dyspepsia ana all disorders aris
ing from indigestion. Endorsed by physicians every where. Sold by all drug
gists. No cure, no pay. 25 cents. Trial
package free by writing to W. H. Hook
er & Co., Buffalo, N. Y. J. H. O Rlelly
ft CO.. and B. H. Brlggi & Co

but the

BUTMAN'S STUDIO
2 IS Railroad Ave.

x
lW3

TABLETS

i

We handle
. K. C. Baking Povder,
Navajo Blankets,
Curtic. Canned Goods,
Colorado Lard anl Meats.

Price.

means of redeeming all the precious
powers which seem to tx eutirely lost.

GROCERS.

Wool, Hides, Pelts

Nothing Cheap About
Them

Sons

GROSS, KELLY&CO.

The Cutest Little Photo-

(Wednesday's Afternoon Session.)
As soon as the house met, Mr. i.lew
ellyn presented a resolution appropri
ating J500 to pay the officers and
clerks of the house, and $500 to pay
the officers and clerks of the council
for ten days after the session closes.
It was adopted. The speaker called
Pedro Sanchez to the chair and moved
to suspend the rules to take up council

Tran-qullln-

lungs and sensitive throats,
Scott's Emulsion docs some
things better than others. This
is one of them.
It lias a peculiar action on the throat and
lungs which gives them
strength and makes them lough.
That's how vScott's Emulsion
drives out coughs, colds and
bronchitis. It keeps them ou:.

I

(Wednesday's Morning Session.)
The house caucus did not rise until
after 1 1 o'clock. After prayer the reading of the journal was dispensed with.
The apportionment bill was introduced
and made a special onler for 8 o'clock
tonight. It provides as follows:
Council:
First District Colfax and Union, 1
councilman.
Second Mora and San Miguel, 1.
Third San Miguel, 1.
Fourth Santa Fe, Taos and Bernalillo, 1, who shall be from Taos.
Fifth Rio Arriba and San Juan, 1.
Sixth Bernalillo, 1.
Seventh Bernalillo, McKiuley and
Sandoval, 1.
Eighth Socorro and Sierra, 1.
Ninth Valencia and Guadalupe, 1.
Tenth Dona Ana anel Lincoln, 1.
Eleventh Grant, Dona Ana, Luna
and Otero, 1.
Twelfth Chaves, Eddy, Lincoln,
Roosevelt, Quay and Valencia, 1.
Representatives :
Colfax, 1; Union, 1; Mora, 1; Mora
and San Miguel. 1; San Miguel, 2; San
Miguel, Quay and Guadalupe, 1; Santa
Fe, 2; Taos, 1; Rio Arriba, 1; Rio Arriba and SanJuan, 1; Bernalillo, 1;
Bernalillo and McKiuley, 1; Bernalillo
and Sandoval, 1; Socorro, 1; Socorro
Sierra, 1; Valencia, 2; Dona Ana,
Otero, 1;
1; Dona Ana, Luna and
Grant, 1; Chaves, Eddy, Roosevelt,
Lincoln and Valenc ia, 1.
The house then took a recess until
2 o'clock in the afternoon.

DYSPEPSIA

'

It is not necessary to put your hand in the water1
Wrings Mop thoroughly and instantly

it'.

BUGGIES

"il

CARRIAGES

Mikli.tltU

Call and see them
Our Spring stock is now complete in every line
Write us for prices

SPRINGDWAGONS
s

w

Old

Hickory Farm Wagons

e

J,

MOWERS

...HOME COMFORT STEEL RANGES...

AND RAKES

Agents, NEW MEXICO AND ARIZONA

BIHARNESS and SADDLES!!

WHITNEY CO
WHOLESALE

113-115-11-

7

goulh Hrst Street

Our t'rlees Prove a Saving
Special

HARDWARE

Albuquerque, New Mexico

JTff.DD17D

fou.

Attention Given to Out of
Town Trade. Write Us.

& Cf
LU.

J?

10

Albuquerque,
New Mexico
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Your Wife

8

JUST RIGHT

Our

Coffee

&

Will cause a satisfied smile wherever used.
Remember the place and don't waste time in
looking for these things.

Cavin Spence and Flora MacDonald
Gave Excellent Entertainment.
Gavin Spence and I'iora MacDonald. On Furniture, Pianos, organs, Horses,
gave the Wagons and other Chattels,
the Scottish entertainers,
also on
li.rge audience at Colombo hall last Salaries. FROM $10 UPWARDS. One
fvening a rare season of pleasure In to twelve months time Is given.
their numerous cones, readings and Wkjout delay and strictly private.
nuaint tales by the menns of whole- Goods remain In your possession. GKT
some Scotch humor.
OUR RATES before borrowing.
Spence has a strong and pleasing
PRIVATE OFFICES.
tenor voice. He touched the appreciaOF EN EVENINGS.
the
by
of
audience
singing
chord
tive
THE HOUSEHOLD LOAN CO.,
old
melodies,
"Flow Gen
the favorite
Rooms 3 and 4 Grant BuHdlng,
tly Sweet Afton" and "Annie Laurie."
305 West Railroad Avenue.
ViHne-?
t
I'm! )
Scotch character, as shown by Mr.
-e .l.rl
fllH.. W n
nt s.
the
Instructive
his
witty
and
and
Spence,
41I
( ompjiiy II cn.
It
H CtVt ..r. "HI
it
ilt tlt
y
urtu
pay tier Hut amount
CLASSIFIED ADS.
leniarks on the manners and customs
In writing for terms, state the of his native land were well received.
,
lassie. Flora MacDon-oldNote
All classified advertisements
amount of annual income you would The Highland highest
1
won the
admiration by
rai.er "liners," one cent a word for
like to provide for your wife, the her sweet and winning personality. or
each insertion. Minimum charge for
amount of cash you would like The beautiful songs which she Fang any classified advertisements, 15 cents.
anil enhancing. "Mary In order to lnsire proper classification
returned and give the ages of both. were chanmlng"Coming
Thro' the Rye" all "liners" should be left at this ofo' Argyl" and
some of the Scottish melodies fice not Inter than 3 o'clock p. m.
The Mi'tuai. I. in: Insi rance were
sung.
Com i'.n y or Ni w York,
LOST Child's tan jacket on mesa or
The large audience wre more than
cemetery road. Reward if returned
Richard A Vci'ukdy. rrri!cnl.
enterrvci.ing
c'elighted
with
of
the
DAHUY A. HAY,
tn .115 West Lead avenue.
tainment.
Manner for New Mcxirc ,
LOST A light spring wagon, dark
The Scottish cntcrlaieci s will go
Albuquerque, N. M.
box, with yellow wheels; was taken
from here to Silver City, thence to
from Catholic chinch Inst night. Re-- 1
Mexico City.
He is Progressive.
turn to .Mrs. Akers, 15im South Sec-- j
J. P. Hiaekttt, of Raton, probate
More Riots.
mill street, and receive reward.
cli'ik of Colfax county, Is In the capital
Disturbances of strikers are nut nearworking for the passape of council bill ly as grave as an individual disorder of
WANTED.
No. HI, providing for a more thorough the Bystem. Overwork, loss of sleep,
and complete Indexing of county rec- nervous tension will a be followed by WANTED
stenographer desires
Male
collapse, unless reliable remedy
ords. Mr. llrackett Is bright and ener- litter
position; understands Spanish. Ad-- I
There's
is Immediately employed.
getic and fully understands the neces- nothing so efllclent to cure disorders
dress "W," this office,
sity for correct, complete Index of of the liver or kidneys as Electric Hit- j WANTED To buy a few thousand
county records. He Is a good worker, ters. It's a wonderful tonic, and effecstock sheep. L. R. Thompson, 210
vt esi 1,0111 avenue,
ami if the bill passes it will be owing tive nervine and the greatest all
principally to the work and attention around medicine for run down sys- WANTED Highest price paid for
tems. It dispels nervousness, rheumagents' second hand" clothing and
he gave the matter.
tism and neuralgia and expels malaria
tools. Send address and will call. R.
germs. Only 50c, and satisfaction
Tragedy Averted.
Sweeny, 515 South First street.
"Just In the nick of time our little, guaranteed by all druggists.
WANTED A nurso girl. Apply 618
o
boy was saved," writes Mrs. W.Wat-kinsCopper avenue. Mrs. D. Welnmann.
We Need More Corporations.
of Pleasant City, Ohio. "PneuThe railroad and other corporations WANTED A first class trimmer; also
monia had played Bad havoc with him
an apprentice, one who speaks Spanand" a terrible cough set In besides, need have no fear that anything detriish preferred.
Apply at Parker &
doctors treated him, but he grew worse mental to their Interests will be done
every day. At length we tried Dr. In the present session. They are walkFleming, 210 South Second street.
King's New Discovery for consump- ing on the shady side of Easy street WANTED Traveling man; salary $80
tion, and our darling was saved. He's this time. Firstly because the people
month; all expenses; $25 cash renow Bound, and well." Everybody
any adverse railroad or
quired. Call at Hoffman house, or
ought to know. It's the only sure cure do not desirelegislation;
quite the readdress Leslie Warfel, Albuquerque,
for coughs, colds and all lung diseases. corporation
N. M.
Guaranteed by all druggists. Price 50c verse. The people want to encourage
railroads and other corporations to WANTED Men for steady employand $1.00. Trial bottles free.
ment; salary $50 per month. Call at
o
come to New Mexico and bring as
Another New County.
Hoffman house, or address Leslie
much capital as possible. Secondly,
Pedernal county, to be created out because there Is a rather respectable
Warfel, Albuquerque, N. M.
of the eastern portion of Valencia array of railroad attorneys in and WANTED Agents with knowledge of
city trade; others may write; good
county and taking a slice of southern about the assembly. In this respect,
Inducements to responsible parties.
Santa Fe along, will be the next new all I3 well that ends well. New Mexcounty project. It Is understood that ican.
Address Boyer Bitters Co.,
East Fifth street, Cincinnati, Ohio.
the bill for its creation Is now being
WANTED Several persons of charadrawn, a compromise In the matter
Dangers of Pneumonia.
A cold at this time if neglected Is lia- cter and good reputation in each state
having been agreed upon between Col.
(one in this county required) to repJ. Frank Chaves and Hon. Solomon ble to cause pneumonia which is so
often fatal, and even when the patient
resent and advertise old established
I.una. New Mexican.
has recovered the lungs are weakened,
wealthy business house of solid finmaking them peculiarly susceptible to
A Severe Cold for Three Months.
ancial standing. Salary $21.00 weekconsumption.
ot
development
the
ly with expenses additional, all payThe following letter from A. J. Nus-bau- Foley's Honey
and, yar will stop the
of Batesvllle, Ind., tells Its own cough, heal
able in cash direct each Wednesday
lungs,
strengthen
too
and
story: "I suffered for three months
from head ofllces. Horse and carprevent penunionia.
Alvarado
with a severe cold. A druggist pre- and
riage furnished when necessary.
pared me some medicine, and a phy- Pharmacy.
References. Enclosed
sician prescribed for me, yet I did not
Removal Notice.
envelope. Colonial Co., Caxton Bldg.,
Improve. I then tried Foley's Honey
J. W. Edwards, the undertaker, forChicago.
eight
me."
cured
doses
Tar,
and
and
In the N. T. Armljo
Alvarado Phar- merly located
Refuse substitutes.
building on Second street, has moved
FOR RENT.
macy.
his parlors Into the store room known
o
as Grant hall, In the Grant building, fFOH RENT Five room brick and
Time Now Limited.
bath. Inquire W. W. McClellan, 723
Some Important measures have been 307 West Railroad avenue. He Invites
North Fourth street.
Introduced within the last few days bis patrons to call on him there. Doth
FOR RENT The 3 story brick buildand more are to be Introduced during 'phones.
ing now being erected by Bachechl
the remainder of the week. It Is a
Notice of Administrator.
& Gloml, corner First street and Silpity that this Is so. There Is not much
Notice is hereby given that the unver avenue. F. H. Kent, agent.
time left wherein to give the consid- dersigned was on tho 2nd day of
eration that these projects deserve and March, 1903, by the probate court,
FOR SALE.
ought to have. They should have been
within and for Bernalillo county, duly
Introduced a month ago and the fullest appointed
A first class restaurant,
FOR
SALE
and has qualified as admindiscussion and publicity should have
$100.
Owner compelled to leave on
of the estate of Mary Kelly,
istrator
been given them. New Mexican.
account of health. Address A., this
deceased. AH persons having claim
office.
or claims against said estate are reWorking Overtime.
216
Eight hour laws are ignored by those quested to present the same In accord- FOR SALE Phaeton, cheap.
North Walter.
tireless, little workers Dr. King's ance with the statute In such cases
New Life Pills. Millions are always made and provided or the same will be FOR SALE Four houses on South
at work, night and day, curing indiges- forever barred.
First street, as follows: One a
tion, biliousness, constipation, sick
M. W. FLOURNOY,
two, four rooms each, and one
headache and all stomach, liver and
Administrator.
five rooms; cause, leaving city. Will
bowel trouble. Easy, pleasant, safe,
McMILLEN & RAYNOLD3, ,
sure. Only 25c at all druggists.
Address Frank
sell at bargain.
Attorneys.
Daniels, 1413 South First street.
FOR SALE Mocking birds, first class
singers. Inquire 309 North Fourth
street.
FOR SALE From one to 100 hives of
bees. Inquire of Robert Miller, 1520
South Third street; Old 'Phone 189;
can also Inquire of J. L. Althelmer.

HONEY TO LOAN

..'

.1

A. J. MALOY,

214 W. Railroad Ave

M

ARE YOU LOOKING

for a fine body Brussels for your parlor? Won't need a telescope to locate
It here If you guide your footsteps In
our direction. Hut Brussels carpets
are ly no means the maBure of our
carpet capacities here are choice
royal wiltons, extra super
Ingrains, all rightly priced. All kinds
of floor coverings.

Futrelle Furniture Co.
West End Viaduct
Street 'and Gold Avenue

A LITE SAVER

when churchly canons prohibit the use
of meat is at your hand

seafood of

every sort you are likely to desire. For
the Lenten season we are pleased to
supply fresh fish and evry kind of
seafood you are apt to Inquire for.

245 and 300
respectfully. Holders of tickets bearing above
numbers please call at once with the tickets.

The Jeweler
THIRD STREET

Meal Market
AUkornnresn m m mm

4

STEAM SAUSAGE FACTORY.
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MASONIC BUILDING.

AMERICAN
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THIRD STB Eh'
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PRESCRIPTIONS

;
LICHT.

coo:

Mutual

Easy to Wear.
No pressure c a
V Hip or Bart
I Nounderstrnps.
I Never luovei.

Tic taint

Severest
Hernia
'Villi Comfort

Telephone

I

43.

West Railroad Avenue
Albuquerqu, N. Jl.

No. 303

SAIPLE

Finest
Whiskies,
Brandies,
Wines, etc.

lj.

Corner Second St. and Gold Ave.

3

As Cheap as Plain Ammonia

s?

VioletToiJetAmmonia
For the Bath and Toilet
Highly Scented it softens the
water very usclul in the sick room

Railroad Ave, Albuquerque.

Flour, Feed, Provisions. Hay
and Qraln.
Imported French and Italian
Goods.

LIQUORS,

Free Delivery to all
Old Phone 247

Sole

agenti for San Antonio Lime.

1
S
5

1.

I5c a Bottle

H. O'Rielly & Co.

PRESCRIPTION DRUGGISTS
Old Phone 188
New Phone 216

6TS'a''TT

Parte of the City.
7

&

j

JOSEPH BARNETT, Prop.

DEALERS IN

& CO. I

H. O'RIELLY

AND CLUB ROOI.

Toti & Gradi
GROCERIES AND

ELMO

120 W.

vrr

ty-rin-

ens'

North Third Street

p.

ALBUQUERQUE

&

e.

MALTHOIO - ROOFING

Dealer in Stoves, Tin and Granite Ware

NEEDS NO PAINTING.

AHES, Proprietor.

All Kinds of Tin, Copper and Sheet

Iron Work to Order
315 SECOND

STREET

a large assortment of

Roofing, Guttering and Repairing

Foor

Coverhif, comprising

all the
latest Weaves and colorings in
Axminster, Velvet, Miiton,
Moquette, Body and Tapestry
Brussels and Ingrain.

...CA.H,PJETS...
Linoleum, Oil Cloth, China and Japan Matting
LARGEST

VARIETY AND

THE

LOWEST

PRICES

ooecxoooocoooccoo

ZEIGER CAFE

I

QUIOKEL & BOTHE, Proprietors

BAR AND CLUB ROOMS
FINEST WHISKIES, IMPORTED & DOMESTIC WINS A
Th. Coolest and Hlgh.it Grade of Lager aerv.d.
Finest and Best Imported and Domestic Clgara

jljL

rg

COGuNAC.

'fc

Put Up In Roll Complete With Fix tures tor Laying.
blllty Guaranteed

Dura- -

Write for Booklet and Samples

V C. BALDRIDGE,

0
a

Albuquerque, New Mexico 0

Mrs.

LAND SCRIP.
the use of so called land scrip
title can be obtained to government
land without cultivation or residence
thereon. All you need to do Is to give
description and show the land to be
of the proper kind; we do the rest. By
reason of the exhaustion of a supply
which has been quite limited the pike
is advancing. We have a small amount
yet on hand to sell, that Is fully guaranteed. We also deal In real estate,
loans and investments.
HUGO SEABERO, Springer. N. M.

FURNITURE

li!s

AT

LIVINQ PRICES
EXTRA BARGAINS

IN

Iron Beds, Springs
and Mattresses
AND ESPECIALLY IN

kv

51

tm
(1

1.

a

-

marter uaic wanzes
a-

Crockery,

.

Granite-war- e

and Tinware
EASY PAYMENTS.
New and Second Hand Goods, Bought,
Sold and Exchanged.

Borradaile & Co.
117 GOLD

AVENUE.

ftM

FIRST NATIONAL BANK!
ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO.
U S. DEPOSITORY"
Depository for the Santa Fe Pacific and the Atchison,
and Santa Fe Railway Companie?.J
Authorized Capital
Paid up Capital, Surplus and profits

To-pe-

Va

$500,000.00
$200,000.00

OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS:

Joshua S. Raynolds, president; M. W. Flournoy, vice president; Frank McKee, cashier;
t
AB. McMillan.
II. F. Raynolds,
----

Bauiuiui, at ner parlors. No.
street, over the Hyde
52 S05 South First
Expltion store, is prepared
Exploring
g tc give thorough scalp treatment, do
hair dressllng, treat corns, bunlont
and ingrowing nails. She gives massage treatment and manicuring. Mrs.
Bambini's own preparations of complexion cream builds up the skin and
improves the complexion, and are
guaranteed not to be injurious. She
also prepares a hair tonic that cures
and prevents dandruff and hair falling
out; restores life to dead hair; re
moves moles, warts and superfluous
hair. Give her a trial. She also has
a very flue tooth powder which shf
guarantees to be free from all metallic
substances. It perfumes the breath
hardens the gums and makes the teeth
clean and white. It is highly recom5 mended by all first class dentists. Also a face powder, a freckle cure, and
g pimple cure, nd pllo cure. All of
these preparations are purely vegetable compounds. Give her a trial.
Automatic telephone 490.

I

SHEET AND METAL WORKS
O.
I".

Vrff

.

S

TH 1ST.

Spring Season

i!m

339-31-

The above numbers draw the clock and ring,

fy

forthec

We Are Showing

ooocoxooooooo:woooooc

Wm. Farr.

Rflaynard,

Headquarters for Carpets, Linoleum, Matting, Curtains, Blankets and
House Furnishing Goods.

cuittlH-l-

I

Cor. Second

303 RAILROAD AVENUE, GRANT BUILDINU

r

1'

J

..Albert Faber..

N

i
(m

1

PERSONAL PROPERTY LOANS.

can be provided with an annual
income for life, in event of your
death, at less cost than you can
make the same provision for your
children."
The low rate makes very attrac
tive this form of contract, devised
and introduced by The Mutual
Life Insurance Company of New
York.
York tnoli
nun f
On August
t.1 v. j
He
Nil
Put
tlt
t0t 'i "i 1"

The Groceries you buy here are just right.
The best quality nt a fair price.
40-ce- nt

FINE ENTERTAINERS.

utT

---

I

FASHION'S FANCY
IN

Men of taste in dress will be pleased with our Hand-eom- e
Spring Neckwear. The styles and patterns are various and numerous. The prices reasonable.
Twenty-fiv- e
cents for some scarfs.

Some especially handsome ones at 50c to 75c. They
are made from choice selections of silks, including Foulards,
Rumchundas and Jaspers and many new weaves.
Of course we have Ties and Scarfs for Summer wear.
Thin la the store lor new Ideas in Neckwear.

By

J

THE LEADING CLOTHIER IN ALBUQUERQUE

I

o
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Into operation of the said road shall he
and ow ing to the COfl(l it Inn ft llirrniiml
extended beyond the time mentioned
ing this particular tract of land, we
In the proposition submitted by the
ieei compelled to repeat here the con
company and by your proposition subditlon made In our former nrrtiwiulf Inn
mitting thp different tracts of lands for
Selected by Albuquerque Eastern Railroad.
"That nothing hcwln contained shall
such length of time as the company
be construed Into binding us to pay
may have been delayed In procuring
Umn eleven Hundred ($1.1(10) dol"'ie
such material, equipment or labor.
lars an acre for the tract designated
Pursuant to rail, Issued and pub- already above mentioned In tho prop
(b) The provisions with reference
E. O. Gosney, a prominent citizen of cheering
JJIS.
lished In Thp Pally Citizen yesterday osition as submitted ly yon.
of the audience.
Already
to commencing and prosecuting the
Flngstaff.
Is In the city today on busiAs
some
of
of the options upon a por
the Old Town Tigers, the Old Town
afternoon, a majority
the citizens'
1. The company requires the rights
grading of said road shall be changed
ness.
tion of the land In tract "A" win
Reds and the Como Estamos teams are
committer of sixty root upstairs over of way for tho main line of the Albu- so as to provide that the grading shall
C. W. Whitney and wife, of Laguna. taking
pire the latter part of the month we
Zelger's Cafp last night, and listened querque Kastern railway from a point be
daily practice.
point
a
commenced
It
where
at
has
passengers
in from the west last
nave io mnke It a condition of this were
1o the reading of a letter from XV. S. on the north line of
Mr. and Mrs. M. S. Otero went to
thlrty-flvthe.
been discontinued, and prosecuted as
amended proposition that It Himti i.o night. They are purchasing spring Bernalillo this morning.
Hopewell, general manager of the Al acres John A. Lee tract, for a distance rapidly as
so soon as the
accented or rejected on or before the Hipplies today.
buquerque Eastern railroad on the sub- of two thousand (2,ooo) feet, to he not deeds to practicable
There will bo a Litany service at
be deposited In escrow bv the
There will be a regular meeting of
iwepiy-nni- i
ject of terminals cite.
of this month.
less than three hundred (300) feet citizens of Albuquerque or
St. John's church tomorrow afternoon
com
This proposal has been submitter! in tho Eagles In K. of P. hall tonight at 3:30.
After the reading, the executive com- wide and from thence to the point mittee, shall have been so their
deposited.
Initiation and lunch.
a meeting of the citizens' committee ot (Thursday.)
mittee presented a reply to said letter, where the line turns up the arroyo, Tho company reserves the right
Jose 1). Sena, a well known young
to
An alarm was sent in from box .11
sixty, as heretofore appointed by the
It also being read to the meeting.
connear the Presbyterian Indian school, commence and prosecute grading at
gentleman
of Santa Fe is In the city.
calling
the
fire
department out about
mayor or tne city of Alhnniieinno o.i
The letter and answer thereto re- - a right of way one hundred (loo) feet any point along Its line, or
He Is clerk of the territorial supreme
at as many
o cloc k
I'l
evening.
last
Thev
rece
has
ived
discussion,
a
pi
reived
after wide.
the approval of a major- made n
neral
He
points along Its line, as It may see fit.
fast run to the corner of l.enrt court.
ity of said committee at a meeting
which both were adopted,
!
held avenue and Fourth street,
rtv , f l.
6. The company will agree that the
2. The right of way from tho south
John V. Smith, one of the firm of
only to find
e,
this eleventh day of March, lfto.i,
Aycr o ,
The iloeunn iits. in full, are as fol- - line of said
tones & Smith, the general merchants
Loneli, IJasf.
track, running In a south road shall be built through Tijeras canthat tho alarm was false.
C. F. MYERS.
low
erly direction to the south line and yon to Albuquerque, as outlined In
In iiollce court this mornlmr Patriefe and flour millers of Los Lunas. is in
o. i.. brooks.
Nir. Hopewell's Letter.
near the east end of the tract of land paragraph K of your proposition; but feet wide, as required by you. providKillbaln
and Richard Walsh Wppp en rli the city today.
W. S. STRICKI.ER.
United States Attorney W. B. Chil-der- s
fined $5 for being drunk and dlfcnnler.
Santa Kc. N. M.. March 9. Hon. on which Is situated the Southwestern the company reserves the right to ing your company will condemn the
Executive Committee.
was a passenger from Santa Fe
I.v. Helng unable to pay the required
Cliarlrs F. Myers, niayol : V. S. Strlck-le- i Brewery, must be not less than ono change Its line at any point It may same for railroad purposes and that it
fine they were put to work on the this morning.
The United States
i:.n.: v.. L. Brooks, Esq., executive hundred (loo) feet wide; Instead of see fit, except that it will come through can be secured by condemnation, that
SEVERE ATTACK OF GRIP
court closed there yesterday.
streets.
committee Albuquerque citizens' com- "not more than one hundred (100) feet Tijeras canyon and pnss over the land is to say. you are to condemn it and
L. B. Stern, proprietor of the Lion
Cured by One Bottle of Chamberlain's
accepted for It by the citizens of Albu- we will pay for It.
Supervisor O. A. Wright, of Sioux
mittee for securing rights of way and wide."
store,
has received a consignment of
querque
As
rights
way
for
Cough
of
City,
terrelates
Remedy.
Iowa,
to
and
night
2.
off!change
,r
f
No.
3.
arrived
Is
AlMiquerque
the
"H" is not satisfactory,
last
teimlnals
to
this
as It
Eastern
"When I had an attack of the grip elate as superintendent of the Indian two cars of new dry eoods. Ho la r,
satisfactory.
railway. Albuquerque. N. M.:
would be impossible for us to make the minals.
7.
If there should be any delay
As relates to change No. 3, this is last winter (the second one) I aetnnllv schools. In the place of Ralph Collins, awaiting a largo shipment of shoes.
(icntl'iii 1. Your two propositions turn across the A. T. & S. F. Ry. tracks
for terminals and rights of way for thp at the point which you designate. It caused by the withdrawal of township saitsfactory with the understanding, aired myself with one bottle of Cham- until the new man arrives to fill the noffdeputy United States Marshals For.
and Kaseman returned from the
Albuquerque Eastern railway I took will be necessary for us to cross the lu' mmn ranBe 4 , aKl nn" township in, however, as provided in our former berlains Cough Remedy," says Frank vacancy.
editor of the Enteprise, of
Regular convocation of Rio Grande session of the United States court at
east with me and submitted to the A. T. & S. F. Ry. tracks at a noint on-- . norln ranKP- A ,'nst n'om 'ntlv by order ommunic ation that we o ncit agree to w.
company.
posite wheie our survey comes down of ,he BCf'rptary of the interior, located furnish right of way across the A. T. & Khortsville, N. Y. "This is the honest chapter, No. 4, Royal Arch Masons. feanta te on the delayed train this
truth. I nt times kent f mm fMti o r or this evening at 7:30, at Masonic hall. morning.
uil tin, lnit.ru,
The company thinks your proposl- - the arroyo, Just east of the Indian east of Alll,iquerque on the mesa, said S. F. Ry. rluht of
Capt. XV. C. Reld, of Roswell,
myself to pieces by taking a teaspoon-fu- l Visiting companions cordially Invited.
your
tion
townships
of
having
been
withdrawn for
track with theirs.
tim is not in accordance with, nor school, or in that vicinity, the point to
United States attorney for New
of
this
As
remedy.and
relates to change No. 5, we agree
when the cough- Uy order of the E. H. P. L. H. Cham-berlidoes it comply with, the proposition be settled and located by survey which luv i"l'hp or military posts then
.Mexico, passed through the city this
,. ...
to amendment (a) and we agree to ing spell would come on at night I
v,o
such delav shall not wink a lYufetfni-secretary.
as submitted to the citizens of Albu
i. - i.. .
would take a dose and it seemed that
querque and accepted by their commit The right of way parallel with the A of the rights of the company to receive amendment (b) with this exception
Ellsworth Ingalls, special United morning en route from Silver City to
Vegas on business.
In
the
briefest
that
interval
tne
grading
the
deposited
the
pscrow,
deeds
in
whenennth States attorney, has returned from El LasMiss
shall be commenced
tee on behalf of the citizens of Albu- T. & S. F. Rv. snur. Iielnir nut In fnr
Margaret Maher, who has been
pass
would
,np
I
oft
at
go
point
the
to sleep Paso, where he was a visitor at the
and would
r"a', s,ia" navp l,,', n '''"
qnerque.
where it has been disconthe use of the American Lumber com- - ever
visiting at her home here the past
The Albuquerque Eastern Railway pany, need noC be more than thirty pIet0(1 ' Bn1 ,he I,p,io11 of H,1'1' delay tinued, and prosecuted as rapidly as perfectly free from cough and its ac- - stockmen's convention. He says that' week,
returned this morning to Santa
sav thnf tho tne show Is not as large as the last one
company will comply with their former (30) feet wide; from the crossing up to slia" ,,e an"ded to the period prescribed prac ticable within thirty days from the companyiiiK mlIiih. To
re, wnere she Is a student of the Sisproposition as to the building of the the spur, the right of way to be one in the proposition submlted by you. date of your final acceptance, unac- remedy acted as a most agreeable sur- - held at Fort Worth.
companied by further changes or con- prise is putting It very mildly. I had j The annual meeting of the Retail ters of Loretto college.
lours very truly.
road into Albuquerque; but will expect hundred (10o) feet wide,
,The broad lawns of the Alvarado
no Idea that it would or could knock Merchants will be held
ditions, of our proposition.
XV. S. HOPEWELL,
to have the deeds for the terminals) 4. The company will not accept any
at Zeiger's Cafe were
flooded this morning for the first
out
the
grip,
simply
I
As
because
relates
Vice
had
change
this
to
)!,
evening
President
No.
7:30.
we have
at
and General Manager
and the rights of way placed In the assignments of any contracts or
The election of time this spring.
The past few days
'
never
to
tried
it
say
purpose,
for
a
such
but
it
Albuquerque Eastern Railway Co.
that the same is satisfactory
officers and other matters of import-did- , of warm
at Albuquerque, to be left there tions for land, as set forth In your
weather has done much toat- - j ance will come before
us.
and
it
to
with
the
seemed
second'
until the Albuquerque Eastern Railway proposition relating to the land shown
the
meeting
Committee's Reply,
ward bringing out the grass.
As
to change No. 7, we have tack of coughing the remedy caused It Every member Is urged to be present
j on
Is completed.
the map marked "BB." The com- Albuquerque encampment No. 4, I. O.
Albuquerque, N. M., March 11. W. to sayrelates
.,u.
I,.me
rsew
leoa
uui,
that
ui
Is
uuiaiiuii, uui
me
this satisfac tory to us.
Mexican says: An effort O. F. There will be degree
The company does not care to bother pany. as already above stated, requires S. Hopewell, vice president
genwork at
and
pains
were
far
severe,
less
I
Now,
and
had
as relates to change No. 4,
is being made by J. G. Albright to or- - our regular
about paying money to any party or the deeds to the property to be placed eral manager, Albuquerque
meeting tonight.
PatriEastern
particularly to the lands shown not used the contents of one bottle be ganize a lodge of Red Men In this city archs requested to be present. All
parties for any of the land, nor do they in escrow in the bank, In accordance Railway, Santa Fe, N. M.:
Refresh-mentMr.
fore
Crip
bid
me
had
on
adieu."
For
map
the
A
signified
and
number
have
marked "I)B," we have
care to make an investigation of the with the proposition as submitted by
their intenCharles Stadler, C. P,
Dear Mr
by all druggists.
communication of to say that this is unsatisfactory to
tion to join such a lodge and the chief
title to any portion of the property to the company and accepted by the citi- the ftth Inst., lour
us sale
Antonio Apache left this morning
in answer to ours of the and
'
that as the assignment of option j Ladies belts made of shoe laces In of the order is expected here in about for Chicago on a short business trip.
be given the m for terminals and rights zens of Albuquerque.
2.ritn ult., received this a. m.
on the same will expire tomorrow, '
of way; but as soon as your committee
5. Whereas, there has been delay In
Mr. Apache has made many
black, brown, red or green, 40 cents, ten days to look after the matter.
The proposition we were accepting whereby
we will be no longer in a po-- at C. May's popular
Word reaches this city from Silver during his stay at the Alvaradofriends
lias placed the deeds for these lands in carrying out the proposition accepted February 21 was
piced shoe store.
one made by you sition to transfer the
the
City
that Mrs. Mary Bailey, widow of rooms. He Is undoubtedly the bestcurio
the bank, the attorney for the Albu- by the citizens' committee in depos-- ! January 28. 1903.
said option to
o
auyou, we will therefore agree to pay
Deputy Ignited States Marshal XV. the late Dr. Dailey, of that town, died thority on Indian ethnology
querque Eastern Railway company will iiung neens ana complying with the
in the
We note that the proposition aecept-- j eleven
R.
Forbes
there
hundred
morning
($1.1oii)
Tuesday
night.
returned
this
from
Bailey's
Mrs.
make an examination of the same, and other provisions of said proposition, able to your company is
world, and it was a mission of thl
one pertaining acre toward the purchase ofdollars an Silver City. While there Forbes took death was entirely unexpected.
If they ate found to be correct, they the company will require the proposl- - to
She nature which took him to Chicago.
this tract
the terminals and rights of way
charge
of and placed in the Grant was about 58 years of ago and very
will be approved.
Pedro Montano and family, from
tion as submitted and ac cepted to be known b tho e9ut i.i
county Jail three natives who are highly respected in the community.
The proposition that will be accept- - amended In the following particulars. designated as
Holbrook,
Arizona, are in the city, on
subject
"A"
however
charged with having broken into a
The half a dozen or more ball clubs their way to Las Animas, Bent county,
ed by the company Is the one pertain-- ,
(a) If the company shall be delayed to certain changes which 'vou have
bonded
car.
loaded
of
city
this
are beginning to get down Colorado, where they will
ing to the terminals and rights of way in completion of the road on account of outlined.
In the
at Silver City, about a month ago. A their paraphanalia preparatory to be- future. Mr. Montano willreside
on the east side of the city, designated inability to obtain material and equip- - j As
his
retain
1
to
change
relates
No
we
will
preliminary hearing was given the na- ginning their spring practice. Before ranches and flocks of sheep In Arias "A ' In your proposition, with the ment of labor, without Us fault, then furnish the right
way 3oo feet by
of
tives
they
and
were
many
over
'
bound
to
pass
the
weeks
yell
r
coach-ethe
of
the
following changes, in addition to those the time for completion and putting 2,000 feet and
zona. In the earlv davs of Alhumier.
the portion required 100
grand jury. They were strangers at
and the umpire will be heard, along que, the gentleman was a resident of
City
silver
with the crack of the ball and the old town.
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Local Happenings

Cherry Pectoral
Ask your doctor

1

about Aycr's Cherry

e

Pectoral

for colds,
coughs, croup, asthma, bronchitis,
sumption.
knows.
Trust him.
.
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Few are the people in Albuquerque who never have a bad back. Nearly everyone
you know has
"now and .then" an aching back some sutler severely from backache pains, others
have mild attacks
that only harass, annoy and seem not serious. Many grievous mistakes are made through back
neglect.
Ever stop to think that there is reason for the weakness which causes ever strain of the back
every
cold every exertion to bring backache pains? There will bo less pain
less back trouble when 'tis
understood the kidneys are to blame for it all nine times out of ten. Tho kidneys' constant call
for
help comes through tho back kidneys are overworked and become easily
disordered, unable to per-foitheir proper functus, then it is the back warns you to assist nature and right the wrong that
is going on in the system causing impure blood to circulate and breed disease.
m
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I
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All Kidney Complication from
Common Backache to Dangerous

Diabetes. Not an III In the kidney calendar this
great specific will not reach.

.A Trial Free, ft
i nis coupon good tor one rree trial
liox of Doan't Kidney Pills.
Write
plainly name and address. Send to
Foster-MllburCo., Buffalo, N. Y., and
a free trial will b sent you promptly.

VAX

YA- -

v

Doaws
Kidnev

i
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rREE TO ALBUQUERQUE
CITIZEN READERS
Name

Street a ad

No

Place

J. W. Gertig, bookkeeper, residence
West Coal avenue. Bays: "When I
lived In Mansfield, Ohio, several years
ago I had an attack of lumbago. Doan's
Kidney Pills were highly recommended by residents of Mansfield in the papers of that city and I went to the drug
store kept by a friend of mine, named
W. Barton, for a box and commenced
the treatment. A continuation of It
for some time stopped the attack and
for several years there was no recurrence. Some six months ago I noticed
pain in my back and knowing what
Doan's Kidney Pills had performed
when they first came to tuy notice, I
went to the Alvarado drug store for
a box. The treatment was Just as effective as It was when I first used it In
proves
Ohio. This to me positively
that Dban's Kidney Pills can be depended upon."

AST

00

IPlBOOlr
Mrs.

R. E. Waite, rooming house,

North Second street, says:
''There came to my notice some time
ago a case of eczema or of some disease of the skin, whic h had resisted all
the efforts of the party to stop. Doan's
Ointment was procured at the Alvarado Pharmacy and a course of the
treatment commenced. It gave positive relief after an application or two
and upon a continuation of it for some
time tho annoyance ceased. This
n
should bo of untold value to
residents of Albuquerque who are In
quest of an article upon which they
can depend to cure any itchiness of the
skin or eruption thereof."
202

lnfor-matlo-

Lott, for ten years statiouuias-te- r
in Albuquerque, now retired from
active cares of life, resideuce 315
North Arno street, says: "I had attacks of backache stretching over a
period of three years. One of them
occurred shortly before Doan's Kidney
Pills came to my notice and I went to
the Alvarado Pharmacy for a box. I
knew the cause of my trouble arose
from Imperfect action of the kidneys
because the behavior of the kidney secretions and their condition fully
proved It but what to do to check the
trouble was a mystery. Doan's Kidney Pills effectively stopped the difficulty. If everyone iu Albuquerque receives as undoubted benefit as I from
that remedy, kidney complaint, backache and trouble with the kidney secretions will cease to exist lu this
C. G.

In-

State

rs3
408

Inflammation of

Bladder,
frequent and Too the
FrequentUrlna- tion, ramtui urinary Passages,
Excessive Urinary Discharges,
Dropsical Swell-Ing- s,
Kidney Rheumatism and Resultant Conditions of Uric Acid Poisoning.

Hall, a machinist In the round
house of the Santa Fe shops, residence
"04 Atlantic avenue, says: "I have had
attac ks of pains just across that part
of my back immediately over the kidneys, some of whic h lasted an entire
week. When they occurred there was
no let up to the ac hing and natuarlly I
was on the outlook for something to
check the trouble if not radically dispose of it. The last medicine I tried
was Doau'B Kidney Pills, procured at
the Alvarado Pharmacy. To say they
are worth recommending feebly expresses my opinion of them, and to
show lu what estimation I hold the
remedy, let lue add, I keep tho Pills
constantly In the house for fear of a
recurrence takiug place, fully convinced that I can depend upon the
treatment to
steady relief.
C. A.

PROOF

Mrs. M. J. Butler, (M. J. Butler, night
watchman In the Santa Fe shops), residence, 717 East street, says: "When
I
went to the Alvarado Tharmacy
for Doan's Kidney Pills I had an attack of backache. It was only one of
many which had annoyed me for two
or three years. At first they were mild
and I expected they would leave Just
as mysteriously as they came, but w ith
the passing of time the attacks were
more frequent and of longer duration.
I used three boxes of Doan's Kidney
Pills and was rewarded with an entire
cessation of the aching. Up to date,
and it Is considerably over six months
since I stopped the treatment, there
hasnot been a sign of any recurrence."

00

W. R. Tripp, engineer

at the Hotel
Alvarado, residence 511 South Broadway, tajs: "If backache had been my
only symptom of kidney trouble my
case would probably have been very
simple, but when there was added to It
trouble with the kidney secretions the
complications did not respond to medb
cine as readily as I expected. About
once every year I had these attacks
and the use of Doan's Kidney Pills
procured at the Alvarado Pharmacy tided me over one which was
only a successor of similar predecessors. For six months I have had Immunity from the annoyance and II
Doan's Kidney Pills can be depended
upon to act as they did when they first
came to my notice, I know what to use
should an attack recur in the future."

I
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From the Record.
HAS A BLESSED EXPERIENCE
J. C. Bromagem ventured out in the
WITH
genial sunshine for a short time today.
Mrs. S. York reached hor 70th birthday, and is hale and hearty for one of
ber advanced years.
Serapio Martinez, ft al, have sold to
varas of valuaAppel Bros, forty-onble agricultural land near los Torres,
THE WORLD S BEST
SPRING MEDICINE tor the sum of $41.58.
Francisco C. de Baca has sold his
The Mood plays an important part house and lot on Pacific street, I.as
physUal economy, and, In a Vtgas, opposite the residence of
In our
liquid state, constitutes a large part of
Romero, to Maria C de Baca de
the entire body. Unhealthy conditions Fena. for the sum of $80u.
of the life stream affect seriously all
WaltT Pratt returned from Santa
parts of the human system. It seems Ke, where he went to take the examinunnecessary to remind intelligent peo- ation before the territorial board of
ple that, when vitality is low, when the pharmacy, lie passed the examination
with flying colors at the head of the
class and is now a full fledged pharmacist.
Mrs. W. H. Manderfleld and daughters, Cyrilia and Eugenia, mother and
sisters of E. H. Salazar, the popular
west side postmaster, and his son lsau-rito- ,
arrived on the flyer from a visit
to Philadelphia of five months' duration.
The Las Vegas fire department held
a meeting and attended to several matters of interest. Harry Wells tendered
bis resignation as chief on account of
bis Boon leaving the city, which was
accepted and James M. Cook was elected In his place.
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A MONEY ORDER

DUNBAR'S
REAL
ESTATE

COLUMN

NEW TELEPHONE, No. 493.
to Loan on uooa Real Estate
Security at Low Rates of
Interest.

Money

Paine's Celery
Compound

e

Because

Why

5yrup Fjs
of

the- -

Its component parts are all wholesome.

It acts gently without unpleasant
It Is wholly free from objectionable substances.
after-effect- s.

best family laxative

It contains the laxative principles of plants.

It contains the carminative principles of plants.
It contains wholesome aromatic liquids which are

Ben-ign-

FOR RENT 1 furnished house, 6
rooms, up to date; Copper avenue.
FOR RENT 1 furnished house and
brick, on South
FOR RENT
Fourth street; $15 per month.
FOR RENT 4 room brick, East Railroad avenue; $18 per month.
FOR RENT 5 room adobe, corner
Lewis avenue and Williams street.
FOR RENT 2 rooms over San Jose
Market; $12.
FOR RENT South Second street, 2
houses; modern Improvements; 6
rooms each, at $20 per month.
FOR RENT Furnished rooms In good
locations.
FOR SALE The finest small place,
one mile out of the city on North
Fourth street; four acres of land,
part in alfalfa, the remainder in good
cultivation for garden purposes.
FOR SALE Rriek house, 4 rooms, up
to date, brick stable, wind mill and
tank, etc.; price $2,500; terms $000
cash, balance ten years at 6 per cent.
FOR SALE 35 acres, 4 miles out, all
In cultivation. North Fourth street.

is

agreeable and refreshing to the taste.

pure.

All are pure.
All are delicately blended.
All are skillfully and scientifically compounded.

It is gentle.
It is pleasant.
It

efficacious.
It is not expensive.
It is good for children.
is

Its value is due to our method of manufacture
and to the originality and simplicity of the
combination.

It is excellent for ladies.
It is convenient for business men.

To get

its beneficial effects buy the genuine.

h

Manufactured by

It is perfectly safe under all circumstances.
It is used by millions of families the world over.

(aufornia

It stands highest, as a laxative, with physicians.
If you use it you have the best laxative the
world produces.

Rq $YRVP(?
Nw York.

Louisville, Ky.
FOR SALE

From the Optic.
A. R. Quinly is again on duty after
a few days at home nursing a severe

ny ALL

I.KADIXO

I) It CO

'i

N. Y.

(.S TV.

cold.

$1,400.

FOR SALE 3 acres, two and a half
milts out, rait in alfalfa, and tlu re
mainder In garden; good adobe
t. f. McCarthy,
house end stable; price, $1,000.
Roxhury, Mass.
FOR SALE 3C0 acre3, five miles out;
bearing fruit
good loads, grafted
by tired
trees, cuts about 100 tons hay, good appetite fails, when oppressed
headfeelings
when
heaviness,
and
buildings; price $1,200, half cash and
aches and insomnia make our days
balance time at 7 per cent interest.
itchings, Bkin troubles
FOR SALE 15 acres near N. Fourth miserable, whencause alarm,
eruptions
that the
and
etc.;
stable,
street; five room house,
blood calls for prompt
five acres in cultivation; price $650. condition of the
FOR SALE 15 acres. North Fourth attention.
If you have delayed the work of puristreet, two and a half miles out;
fying
the blood in the past months, you
$1,000.
cannot
with safety allow the spring
FOR SALE New cement built house,
water heated, tinted Inside and out, time to pass without some effort on
In every respect; 8 your part to rid yourself of perils and
and
room: brick side dangers. In the spring season Paine's
bath
rooms and
walk, Bluher system, on corner. Celery Compound effectively removes
all impurities from the blood, so that
Price, $5,500.
FOR SALE Frame house, 4 rooms, on the vital fluid goes on its
mission to heart, lungs, brain and
a corner, near shops; lots 50x142
all other parts, making you vigorous
feet. Price. $1,100.
"I FOR SALE Corner lot, 50x100 feet, and healthy and stronger than ever beHazeldine avenue and Third street fore. Mr. T. F. McCarthy, Roxbury,
FOR SALE 4 lots corner Lead ave Mass., Post Office Money Order Clerk,
and a prominent member of the
nue and First street.
brick house,2 lots Knights of Columbus, writes thus:
FOR SALE
"I wish to express my appreciation
50x142 feet; house nearly new. Price
your most valuable remedy, Paine's
of
bargain.
A
$1,800.
FOR SALE Lodging house 16 rooms Celery Compound. I had been troubled
with a violent itching on hands and
at a bargain.
FOR SALE Good business lots on feet, coupled with swelling, all due to
impure blood. After using Paine's CelGold avenue.
FOR SALE 100x100 feet corner Coal ery Compound three days, the itching
and swelling completely desippeared,
avenue and Third street.
FOR SALE 25 acres on North Fourth and after use of one full bottle, I find
street at a bargain; house and stable myself in good health."
on land about three miles out; will
The Santa Fe runs tourist cars dally
sell for part cash and balance at 8
from Chicago, Kansas City to Los Anper cent.
FOR SALE On a desirable corner In gels and San Francisco. Colonist tickFourth ward,
brick house, ets to California points will be honored
with bath room and all modern con on such cars April 1 to June 15, 1903.
veniences, electric light, etc.; stable,
cement sidewalks and lawn.
FOR SALE 10 acres near the new
Get Your
woolen mill; also some acreage on
North Fourth street.
Summer Suit
FOR SALE
brick house and
bath room; good stable, chicken
Made at
s
house, wind mill and tank and plenty
of good water. Price, $1,800. This
is a snap.
WILLIAM
FOR SALE Brick house, 8 rooms,
with bath, good stable. Lots 150x142
feet. In Highlands. Price, $1,800
FOR SALE Fine
brick house,
GLEASNER
North Fourth street; bath room;
with 4 lots, stable, etc., fine cement
walks.
FOR SALE One mjlo out, 4 acres of
THEJAILOR
ocd, highly cultivated land," wW
lots of fruit of all kinds, alfalfa, etc.
2161-- 2
SOUlh
Good house and stable. The place
is in a fine location, near Mountain
seciad St.
Road; was formerly called the Mid-val- e
property; will be sold cheap.
Albuquerque
FOR SALE Good lodging house; also
good lodging and boarding house.
FOR S LE The Kimball place, on DEVOE'S READY - MIXED PAIN
Twelfth street; 4 lots,
house;
fine trees, hedges, stable; city water. One Gallon Covers 300 Square Feet
Price, $2,250.
TWO COATS.
FOR SALE $1,000, house and lot cn
Third street, between Tijeras road
and Marquetta avenue; good location for business.
m
FOR SALE
bilck house near r-shops, with good stable and other improvements, on a corner; will be sold
at a bargain.
FOR SALE Fine brick house near
corner of Seventh and Roma avenue,
with 3 lots. Price, $2,400.
FOR SALE 4 room frame house on
North Fifth street; $1,000; good location.
FOR SALE Some fine corner lots on
West Coal avenue; also some good
ranches for sale.
FOR SALE $2,750, lodging and boarding house In a good location and centrally situated, near depot and shops.
FOR SALE 3 lots corner New York
avenue and Seventh street.
FOR SALE
Irlck house; lot SEE THE PRICfcS, SEE THE GOODS
60x142 feet; $1,500.
Harness
$5.50 to $40.0u
FOR SALE
Louse, North Sec- '
Farmers' Plow Harness, $7.50
end street; 2 lots for $1,100.
Saddles
$5.25 to $55.00
FOR SALE Brick house,
with
2 lots, south postofflce, at a bargain.
Fine Cowboy Saddles, Leather, DusFOR SALE
frame house od
ters, Collars, Axle Oils, etc.
corner South Edith street; $1,300.
Whips
FOR SALE Lodging house, 12 room
15c to $1.50
j Goo1 location; cheap.
health-restorin-

Til

'

E. H. DUNBAR.

It

Thos F. Kelelier

403 Railroad Avenue

Albuquerque

The Agua Pura company Is gradually
releasing the water from the large Ice
dams up the hot springs canyon and In
s
consequence the river is full and
are overflowing.
Mrs. Chas. Dunn and babe are down
with measles, as is also Jeff Keen. Mrs.
Dunn and Mr. Keen went down to Santa Fe last week to see a sick relative
and they think that the disease was
contracted either on the train or while
in the capital.
Felicita Vianueuva. wife of Antonio
Gallegos, died at La Cuesta last Thursday of quick consumption. The deceas
ed was a young woman scarcely out of
her teens, when the grim reaper called
She was related to prominent people
on the west side, who were shocked to
hear of her death. She left La. Vegas
less than a year ago a uraithy, blushing bride.
ace-quia-

"GOOD ROADS"

WORK.

Las VeDelegation of Twenty-Fiv- e
gans at Santa Fe.
The movement to tnitiate the "good
roads" work in New Mexico, by making a practical experiment in the use
of convict labor in building a public
highway between Santa Fe and Las
Vegas, has aroused much enthusiasm
among the citizens of San Miguel,
Santa Fe and Mora counties, says the
New Mexican..
M. W. Browne, president of the Las
Vegas board of trade, telegraphed that
a largely attended mass meeting was
held In East Las Vegas last night and
a big delegation of business men was
selected to visit Santa Fe and confer
with citizens here on the subject and
jointly take up the matter with the
legislators.
This forenoon Mr. Browne telegraph
ed George II. Cross to Becure hotel ac
commodatlons for a delegation of
twenty-fivLas Vegans who will arrive
on this evening's train. Such accom
modations have been secured at the
Palace, Claire and Exchange hotels
and the following local committee has
been apolnted to meet and confer with
the visitors:
On behalf of the Santa Fe Board of
Trade Grant Rlvenlmrg, president;
S. G. Cartwight, H. O. Bursum, Amado
Chaves, Fred Muller, George H. Cross,
C. J. Crandall, W. R. Price, Charles
Ifaspelmath, W. N. Townsend and J.
H. Sloan.
On behalf of the city council I.
Sparks, mayor, J. D. Sena, A. J. Fischer, Teodocio Castillo, II. E. Gibson,
R. L. Baca, J. W. Akers, John L. Zimmerman, David L. Miller and P. B.
Otero.
These committeemen are requested
to meet the citizens from Las Vegas
upon the arrival of the evening train
aud be on hand at the Palace hotel
during the evening to confer with and
properly entertain the visitors.
A

e

Cough Settled on Her Lungs.
'"My daughter had a terrible cough
which settled on her lungs," says N.
Jackson, of Danville, 111. "We tiled a
treat many remedies without relief,
until wo gave her Foley's Honey and
Tar which cured her." Refuse substitutes. Alvarado Pharmacy.

FIRST DISTRICT COURT.
George Bashford Sentenced J. O. Ren-deDeclared Not Guilty.
In the district court at Santa Fe
Judge McPie sentenced George Bash-ford- ,
who entered a plea of guilty to
trying to hold up a store and the
at Tres Piedras, to two years in
the penitentiary.
The jury return d a verdict of not
forguilty in the case of J. O.
merly postmaster at Embudo, who was
charged with having made false accounts while in ofllce.
The case of the l niU'd States vs. J.
W. Kutz & Co., who are operating coal

n

post-offic-

CONSUHPTION

e

mines at Monero, Rio Arriba county, I Go to the White Elephant for Muon- ins jirtuu. ii vtus mi lujiiucuon en- chen Ilofbrau beer.
o
joining Kutz &. Co. from working their
Stopovers will be allowed In Calicoal mines until they had complied
with the United States statutes In pro- fornia via Santa Fe April 1 to June 15,
viding a second opening to their mines. 1903. F. L. Myers, agent.
It was shown to the court that Kutz
DEMINCi.
& Co. have compiled with the law
since the injunction was granted and A Few
Pointers About a Good Town In
therefore upon payment of costs the
Southern New Mexico.
Injunction was dissolved and the deKeep your eye on iteming.
fendants were permitted to go on with Dtmlng
Just been incorporated.
their business. United States Coal Drmlng has
ships over 100,000 head of cattle
Mine Inspector Jo E. Sheridan attend- annually; la the center of the greatest
ed the case and gave testimony on the breeding region In the southwest and catpart of the United States.
tlemen all know this.
Doming, the coming city of New MexGrip Remedies in Great Demand.
ico.
When colds and grip are prevalent
Doming has a magnificent school systhe quickest and surest remedies are In tem.
Pemlng, the railroad center of New
geat demand. Mr. Joseph D. Williams,
of McDuff, Va., says that he was cured Mexico.
Pemlng, the gateway to the best part of
of a very deep and lasting attack of la Old
Mexico.
grippe by using Chamberlain's Cough
Demlng, the seat of the new county of
preRemedy after trying several other
Luna.
parations with no effect. For sale by Demlng la the great mining center of
all druggists.
the southwest.
--oPemlng! Don't overlook It If you are
To Be Wedded In St Louis.
looking for a safe and paying; Investment.
Pemlng water is chemically pure-equAccompanying a portrait of the bride
to Polan springs.
to be In Sunday's St. Louis
Pemlng has increased 60 per cent In popis the following nuptial an
ulation In four years.
nouncement:
Demlng water and pure ozone make
Among the engagemeTits announced strong
and health; people.
lately none has been received with Investments In Demlng lots will double
more interest than that of Miss Ade- and treble In one year.
laide Anderson to Robert Gross, who.
Demlng has now a large Ice plant and
although a St. Loulslan by birth, now electric light system under contract.
In Demlng the demnnd for rental
resides in Las Vegas, N. M.. Miss Anderson Is one of the loveliest girls in houses Is five times In excess of the supsociety, and Is quite young, having ply.
Demlng
an abundance of water for
made her debut at the Veiled Prophet's Irrigating has
vineyards, orchards, or
ball last fall, when she was one of the
maids of honor surrounding the queen. Buy lots and build In Demlng. Tour
She is the daughter of Mr. anil Mrs. rental returns will be 20 per cent on the
LorenzJ Anderson, of 4335 Lindell Investment.
In Demlng good safe loana can be Lad
boulevard, and lias been greatly admired. Mr. Gross is the son of Mr. st better rates than in the old established
towns.
and Mrs. Jacob Gross, who formerly
At Demlng you can buy lots at $100
resided on Olive street, but now are which will pay you 100 per cent
In leas
making their home in Normandy. The than twelve months.
wedding will lie an event of Easter In Demlng another good hotel Is needed
week, taking place at the Cathedral to accommodate the enormous Increase of
in the morning, and being followed by population.
Demlng Is a great health result haa no
a bridal breakfast at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. Anderson. The number of
guests at breakfast will be limited to
relatives ami intimate friends. After
wards the bride and groom will leave
for a honeymoon tour, before going to
their own home in Las Vegas.
Globe-Democr-

superior

In climate for the cure of pulmonary troubles.
Demlng will be the great smelter center.
Two largo plants will be Installed within
the year.
Why buy high priced lots when you can
get them In Demlng cheap now, with cer-

Foley's Honey and Tar
Cures coughs and colds.
Cures bronchitis and ahtlima.
Cures croup and whooping couch.
Cures hoarseness and bronchial
Iroutdas.
Cure pneumonia and la grippe. Alvarado Pharmacy.
o
Look Before You Leap.
Down near Piedmont a man wanted
bis son to get up early and go to work.
The boy had a habit of answering "yes-sir- "
and going to sleep again. On tills
occasion last week the father, to make
no mlsttake, called the boy, got the
up stairs, turn"yessir." and then
ed down the covers and then gave the
person a good spanking. It happened
that on that night the hired girl had
been given the boy's room. When the
tumult was over the old man tat down
behind the barn and drafted a written
apology to the hired Kirl. Sugar City
(Colo.) Gazette.

the most dreadod and deadly of all diseases, ss well as pneumonia, and all
lung troubles are relieved at once and
cured by Ackers English Remedy "the
lag of all eou'h cures." Cures coughs
and colds In a lay 25 cents. Your
money back If dissatisfied. Write for
Foley's Kidney due makes the kidfree sample W. H. Hooker & Co.,
Buffalo N. Y. J. H. O Rlelly & Co., and neys and bladder ri:l:t. Contains nothB. Jl. Briggs
Co,
ing injurious. Alvarado Pharmacy.

SANTA FE, N. M
PROOF,
FIRE
ELECTRIC
LIGHTED, STEAM HEATED,
CENTRALLY LOCATED.
AND
8ANITARY
BATHS
PLUMBING
THROUGHOUT.
8AMPLF.
ROOM
LARGE
FOR COMMERCIAL MEN.
AMERICAN OR EUROPEAN

and vegetables of all kinds.
Demlng ofTcra the same opportunities
now that the most prosperous cltlea In the
west offered several years ago.
Demlng needs one hundred new houses
to supply the demand, and needs them
now. This demand continues to grow.

PLAN- -

GEO. E, ELLIS,
Proprietor and Owner.

Fresh Cut Flowers,
IVES, THE FLORIST.
o

See the new Knox Pantouris hat.
ccmes In the light beaver color. The
swellest thing in the market. Simon
Stern, the Railroad Avenue Clothier.
Aluminum house numbers; three for
cents. See C. A. Hudson, Second
avenue.

B0000000000
J. A. SKINNER
Dealer In

Staple and

25

No tubercuiosiB preservaline or col
orlng in Matthews' Jersey milk.

The Santa Fe will run personally
conducted excurslona to California triweekly during colonist period, April 1
to June 15, 1103. F. L. Myers, agent.
o

Fancy Groceries
206

WEST KAILROAD
AVENUE
ALBUQUERQUE. N. M.

PIONEER BAKERY
Proprietor.
Successor to Balling Bros.

SIMON BALLING,

Wedding : Oake : a : Specialty

YOU MAKE A BLUNDER
If you don't look at our dress

0

goods and silks before buying
elsewhere; variety and values un- matched In rival stores.
LION STORE.

207

We desire patronage, and we
guarantee first-clas- s
baking.
8. First St.,
Albuquerque, N.

EVERY PAGE OF THIS PAPER
is good reading, but the best of
them all is rage 3. That's where
you will find cur ad.
LION STORE.

aaa R3A

CIGARS
l X3

54

West Railroad Avenue.

One Minute Cough Cure
For Courjht, Colds and Croup.

DoGooaoro

WMJ

aaa

10?
Visit the Navajo Blanket Headquarters of

THE HYDE
EXPLORING EXPEDITION
and see the Largest Stock of Indian Goods in
Existences We Supply the World.

205 South
Opposite Santa Fe Depot.

CiC0CC00ClCCC00CO0

M.

JOE RICHARDS,

April is one of the best months In
the year to visit California." Walt for
colonist rates to California points via
thhe Santa Fe April 1 to June 15, 1903.

TORRANCE IS LIVELY.
Another Shooting Took Place Tuesday
Night.
Another shooting took place at Torrance Tuesday night.
At a dance, given In the house of A.
L. Garvin, the well digger. Elmer Gilbert, a brother in law of Garvin, shot
Morris Dry though the lung. Dry Is
Mill living, but is not expected to survive. Gilbert is under arrest.

I HOTEL CLAIRE...

tain advance assured T
Agricultural landa In Demlng are unsurpassed for fertility, production of fruits

gar-den- e.

Raw or Inflamed Lungs
Yield quickly to the wonderful curative and healing qualities of Foley's
Honey and Tar. It prevents penumonia
and consumption from a hard cold settled on the lungs. Alvarado Pharmacy.

0900900909omvmyom

First Street
Albuquerque, New Hexicc
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The Ladles' Auxiliary to the
Brotherhood of locomotive Engl- neers. will give a ball at Colom- bo hall, March 12. Tickets, in- eluding refreshments, $1.oo.
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Hepresenlative Carl Dalies cam"'
down from Santa Fe last night bound
for Helen, where he goes to use his efFresh grape fruit, 2 for 15c. SAN
forts to oppose the division of a part
Major J. K. Elder and Adjutant J. H. JOSE MARKET.
of his county.
Si ingle, who were In Santa Fe in the
Don't Send Off
The Citizen wishes to rectify ft mis- interest of the Armory bill, returned
for children's sleeper,
We
take made In territorial council pro- to this city this morning.
have a fine assortment and can save
ceedings published yesterday. Council
you money and you Bee what you are
READ EVERY LINE
bill No. C2, passed by unanimous vote.
getting. See our window display this
Is a bill regulating the praetlre of osteopathy, Instead of being a medical Ar.d You Will Be Well Rpaid for Your week. W. V. Futrelle Furniture Co.
Time.
o
bill.
Pirklnq nor linttln
10
Patent Case Oysters Friday. SAN
Hourgadi
Santa
of
Archbishop
P.
f.how-t.ho10 JOSE MARKET.
Slioemakinsf has indeed reached a
pf,r
Fe, arrived in the city the fore part Catsup, per bottle
10
a
Is
high degree of perfection when you
of the week from California and
25
2 cans baked beans
OF INTEREST TO ALL.
Hotir-gadguest of Father Mandalarl. Rev.
I1)
Vermicelli, per pkg
The bread, buns, pies and cakes,
get such wonderful values as these
Is much Improved In health since Pure pepper (no corn meal) per
baked at the New England bakery, are
going to the coast. He will leave after
10 unexcelled.
can
Everything clean, pure
goes
He
Europe.
a
Kastcr for visit to
I'Zg noodles, per kg
AH orders receive our
H'Jnml
to Santa Fe tonight.
3 celling hooks
5 prompt attention.
On Saturday Chai'-- I
Regular services will be held at Wrought
iron gate hinge and
lotte Russe and whipped cream puffs.
Temple Albert Friday evening at 7:45.
45 Remember the place, New England
latch, per set
Music will be rendered by Miss Draith-wait10 Inch hhoe rasps
35 Bakery, opposite the postofflce; AutoMr. Simon High grade
and Mrs. Israel.
front door lucks, set. .$1.50 matic 'phone 556.
Stern will read the services and Mr.
n
90
taw sets
o
Bryant G. Harman. a Unitarian Chris25
Sliding
T bevels
Brick cheese, 2f'c lb. SAN JOSE
tian, of this city, has kindly consented
1.85 MARKET.
to spe.ik on the subject "Man's Thirst Atkins rip saw
-- oSwan's folding handle drawer
for Go!." Everybody is cordially inHONEY.
1.10
knife.
vited.
A
can of the best extracted
45
Sryup of Figs
General Manager W. S. Hopewell, of
45 honey for $4.00; 13 pounds for $1.00.
Cutlcura
Salve
Ilighgrade, stylish, dependableshoes
the Albuquerque Eastern, came down Ayers
20 W. P. Allen, P. O. Box 202.
I.lttle Liver Piils
from Santa Fe this morning on delay- Munyon'B
o
20
Cure
we guarantee to give satisfaction.
Rheumatism
Fine Swiss cheese, 20c lb. SAN
ed passenger train No. 7. He has been
45
I'azo's
Pllo
Ointment
JOSE MARKET.
In conference with the citizens execuThey fit well, look well and are com40
Rubber sheeting, per yard
tive committee today regarding the Pcpperell
17
sheeting
unbleached
Clairvoyant.
fortable for the most sensitive feet.
terminals of the new railroad. There Peppercll
sheeting 19
Dr. Hough, clairvoyant and ocunbleached
Rev.
teris nothing regarding the matter of
Pcpperell 10-unbleached sheetcult teacher, will give readings daily
minals further than the communicaPri21 at No. 411 South Second street.
ing
tions considered at the mes-tinlat
Not cheap prices for cheap goods, vate lectures and tests, given also;
LENTEN FOODS
night, published In full in another
but reliable goods at the lowest possi- will teach and develop classes, readble price.
ings $1 and $2. Call and see him.
w hieh appeal to the strictest observer
THE MAZE,
Questions answered by mail $1.
W. V. Woivin. IJ. it. n., Jeatal SurJ
WM. KIEKE. Proprietor,
of Lenten laws are to !e found here geon Santa Fe Pacific Rail'nd, G:ant
block. Beth 'phones.
o
on
In great variety and so nicely prepared
Shelled almonds 5nc lb.; try Sultan
.
WOOL MARKET.
can, 25c.
brand sliced pineapple,
Terms ReaTaught.
ami put up as to satisfy the most fasAlso Spanish
SAN JOSE MARKET.
sonable.
tidious palate eanned salmon, sarSt. Loula.
St. I.ouls, March 12. Wool, quiet,
dines, lobsters and other seafoods;
SOLID COMFORT.
MR?. J. J- - RYAN
easy.
Territory and western mediums,
s
For a hot fire on a cold day our
smoked herrings and other fish, pre420 North First street, Albuquerque.
1518; fine, 13018',; coarse, 13015.
lump beats them all.
Hahn,
pared cereals, etc.
'phones.
both
MONEYIOLOAN
GRAIN AND PROVISIONS.
FOR TREES,VINES, ETC.,
737ifil4;
7
May,
Wheat
July,
On diamonds, watches or any good
See Whltcomb, Eighth and Tljeras.
7 ; September,
70. May, 47
security. Great bargains tn watches
Corn March,
of every description.
AN ACKNOWLEDGED
FACT.
.Nos. 118 and 120 South Second St.
July,
September, 43.
A. H. YANOW
Cerrlllo8 lump goes
farther
May,
Oats March,
July, than any other coal, but costs the 209 South Second street, a few doors
September, 2S.
north of poBtofflce.
same. $5 per ton. Hahn.
Pork May, f 18.17; July, f 17.C7; Sep.
teniber, $17.47.
hard May, $10.15; July, $10.02; Sep.
tember. $;.97$10.no.
Ribs May, $9.97; July, $9.75;
close out broken lines, we offer them

..ADVANCE SPRING.
ARRIVALS IN
MEN'S
.

..MALIF NOSE.

GREAT SHOEMA KING

I

A

I

Oe mmm

NECKWEAR!

e

.

The largest and most varied assortment of Men's Hosiery
ever brought to the territory has just arrived. For
superior quality and for more correct, effective and beautiful color combinations this line eclipises anything ever
shown by us. In cotton, lisle thread and spun silk;
vertical and horizontal stripes; in plain or embroidered; at

Men's Kangaroo Shoes For
Only S3.50

,

e

Di.-to-

Just Think of it!

8--

9--

Or 0J ( fi

the Piano

Lessons

From 25c to S1.50 the pair.

I

MEW NECKWEAR
The latest spring creations are here. In the long narrow
reversible; comes in a myraid of new
silk or satin; at
four-in-han-

d,

pit-tern- s;

Cents Each.

Seventy-Fiv- e

...SIMON STERN..
The Railroad A venue Clothier

Cer-rillo-

J. L. BELL & CO.

Special Shoe Sale...

1

21;

45;
44; 33;

To
at less than cost

3;

one-thir-

34;

STOCKS, MONEY AND METAL.

at Them!

New York, March 12. The following are the quotations of the stock
market at the close:
81
FLORSHE1M, $4.00, $4.50 and $5.00
qq Atchison
3
97
Atchison, preferred
GREEN SHOE CO., $3.25, $3.50, and $4.00
-138
New York Cental
DANISH KID WORKINO, $3.00
143
Pennsylvania
85225
HEAVY WORKING SHOES, $1.50
62
Pacific
$1.20 Southern
91
Union Pacific
91 V4
arc Hall & Learnard in a position to give the best
Union Pacific, preferred
U. S. Steel
quality and values in the southwest? Twelve years
38i
98
U. S. Steel, preferred
experience has taught them how to buy at the greatOpposite Postoffice.
Money Market.
224 South Second St.
est discounts (quality considered) offered dealers who
New York, March 12. Money on
buy for cash and in carload lots.
(all steady at 6 per cent. Prime mercantile paper, 0 per cent. Silver, 49.
Metal Market.
H
New York, March 12. Lead, quiet,
On diamonds, watcnes, etc., or any
OFFICIAL UNDERTAKERS
of the high-grad- e
Checkering Bros. Tianos just refood security; also househoVd good
$3.37; copper, unsettled, $14.75
ceived.
Prospective
piano purchasers and lovers f
Santa Fe Rail Road System
tored with rre; strictly confidential.
$15.00; nominal.
Highest cash price paid for household
music are invited to call and inspect them.
foodi. Automatic 'phone 120.
Modern Ambulance Prompt
T. A. WHITTEN, 114 Gold avenue
!
Service Day or Night.
Fresh crahs 15c lb., lobsters 17c
Look Iiito Kleinwort'a marke. on
Hi.. 6 varieties fresh fish, Patent Case
North Third street. He ba the nicest
0. W, STRONG & SONS,
Oysters, dressed turkeys and chickens,
fresh meats In the city.
everything in fresh meats, Kansas City
FUNERAL DIRECTORS
We are sole agents (or Wheeler
THE SQUARE MUSIC DEALERS
Wliaon sewing machines. Albert
ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.
and native; try our sweet pickled
205 Railroad avenue.
North Second St.
corned heef. SAN JOSE MARKET.
See Joseph A. Blondln, manager
BOTH PHONES.
HEALTH FOODS.
Alvarado Trio, for music for receptions, musicales, etc. Headquarters at
We
keep
the most complete stock of
Hall & Learnard's.
health foods in the city and we sell X
Flower festivals are held In Califor
McSPADDEN-SPRINGEthem at eastern prices. Caramel
1
Z
DOCTOR CONNOR, OSTEOPATH.
nia during April and May. Take the
Wheat Flakes, Toasted
21-2- 3
5
Whiting Building
Room
Santa Fe through tourist cars. CoJo TRANSFER COMPANY Coin Toasted
Flakes, Hulled Wheat, Hulless
Hist rates April 1 to June 15, 1903.
Means, Nut Ilutter, Hromose, Protose,
Our 25c grade of "Wack Cat" stockMeltose, Granola, Granose Biscuit,
After drugs have failed, which they some tlines do, try Osteopathy.
HAUL ANYTHING
ings for boys and girls are record beatPeptreue, Zwieback, Malted Nuts and
It is founded on truth and a thorough knowledge of the anatomy and J
Piano Moving a Specialty.
ers for wear, fit and fast colors. If you
Reef Fluid. A fresh supply of the
physiology of the human body. Nothing succeeds like success.
are dissatisfied with the grade of hose
above Just received. Try them.
Call or write to me and I will refer you to patients cured by 0teo- you have been buying somewhere else Auto. Phone 297
Colo. Phone 48
WOMAN'S EXCHANGE,
without any Injurious effects of drugs.
pathy
6
nive us a trial and we are positive you
Yours in the work,
South Second street, Roll 'Phone
2
will lie pleased. C. May's Popular
X
AID.
C. H. CONNER, M. D. D. O.
Priced Shoe Store,
West Railroad
Kodol
avenue.
Digests what you tat.
San Jose Market meats are th best.

Other In Proportion

8300

OF CONSIDERATION

WORTHY

WHY

Muensterman

T.

r

ANOTHER CAR LOAD

t

t

Fa-be-

201-21-

K

4
HALL & LEARNARD
3

POST

L

& CO.

WHOLESALE
HARDWARE

y

I?BAM

$9.f.2(fi $9.65.

These are BargainsLook

anut&KBBuik L

Nails, Barbed Wire, Bailing Wire
and Bale Ties, Roofing Iron, Bar
Iron, Iron Pipe, Pipe Fittings,
Steam Fittings, Brass Valves.
AotAirtMat the Lowest Prices
ENGINEERS' and MACHINISTS' SUPPLIES
The Foundation of Success In Pitting Glasses Is Composed of KNOWLEDGE. Upon That Base Only May
be Built a Business Such as Mine

eoowmrm9

Ce-lea-

R

f

lBIM.. gi;'-- .

m

:

Dyspepsia Cure

o

IVe
4

.

i7f

V- -

Are Showing
...New...

SPRING

Fine Crockery.
line of the celebrated Charles
Meaken and other noted brands Just
received and you will be surprised to
see how cheaply you can buy them. W.
V. Futrelle Furniture Co., corner Sec
ond street aud Gold avenue.
To the Public
Hacks meet all passenger trains and
teams furnished by hotel. Oscar Goe-be-

l,

Helen, N. M.

mi

ft!

T

",

"

b

&. L.
mm

m

Prices, S3 to SIO

:

r f t:

mm

BOYS' and CHILDREN S'
Sailor Suits
Norfolk Suits
Three Piece Suits
Young Men's Suits

ST

Pi

it

f"' VT. '

EXCLUSIVE PA TTERNS
...AND STYLES...

Washburn

3

A fine

egs.-

SAN JOSE MARKET.
-- o
WE HAVE IT,
What? The ti st coal In the market
and plenty of it. Orders promptly deHam-I-

livered.

-

...ADVANTAGE...

o
TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN.

This certifies that we make daily
scientific, whole wheat, graham and
oatmeal bread; Tuesdays and ThursSaturdays,
days, salt rising bread;
Boston brown bread and baked beans;
cholco cakes, pies, cookies and doughnuts made daily, and to order. Fresh
fruit cake now on hand. Those who
wish genuine home cooking can have
the same by buying from the

EXCHANGE,
32:t South Second street. Bell 'Plume
WOMAN'S

A 13.

..7TT3

r
7; I

S.

T. VANN,

Doctor of Ootics
WITH

S. VANN

SON,

&

JEWELERS AND DRUGGISTS.

WAS TAKEN BY MANY DURING LAST MONTH
OF OUR SPECIAL
STOCK-TAKIN-

--

Itoth rhones.
JOHN S. BEAVEN.
.r.02 South First street,

2

'

,

20

PER CENT DISCOUNT

SALE.

OUR INVENTORY

COMPLETED

CANNOT

WE

BE-iN-

Have You Seen That Case of

CONTINUE

Fine Mechanical Tools

BUT WE ARE PRE

THAT LARGE DISCOUNT,

PARED TO MAKE EXTREMELY CLOSE PRICES
ON OUR VERY

WATCHES, SILVERWARE
WE ARE SATISFIED

PRICES

in Our Window

LARGE STOCK OF DIAMONDS,

WAY

AND CUT GLASS.

YOU

BELOW

WILL FIND OUR
ALL COMPETITION.

We AKo Carry a Lar
STAKUKTTS.

N

kof

Carpenters' Tools
and

a.lEWERlffl..

THE DIAMOND PALACE
ALBUQUERQUE, N.M
RAILROADIAVENUE

Builders' Hardware

Albuquerque Hardware Company
120

WEST GOLD

AVtnut.

in

